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FAITH AND WORKS.

the roof of the house and beating down A sick room ain't no place to get excited
the shuddering boughs of the redwood- in. Keep cool—keep calm, and jest let
trees, and the stage was several hours be- Providence workout its own salvation."
And idly stand
hind time.
Near-y two weeks elapsed before old
And wait for stones to roll away
"Supper'll be clean spoiled," said Mrs. Sewell Main recovered—two weeks of
At God's command.
Chebburn, with a discontented glance pain and suffering; two weeks during
He will not break the binding cords
toward the kitchen, "and then they'll all which he looked grim death full in the
Upon ns laid
be grumbling. Men are so inconsiderate!" face.
If we depend on pleading words,
Just then, however, Linn, the tallest
"Who are you?" he sharply asked,
And do not aid.
and yellowest of the Chinamen, came when first he became conscious that a genshuffling in, with the news that the rain tle hand was ministering to him day by
When hands are idle, words are vain
had washed away part of the steep and day.
To move the stone;
narrow road that wound through the
An aiding angel would disdain
" I am Joshua's widow," Alice gently
gorge, that the stage was overturned and answered.
To work alone.
"allee folksee killed!"
But he who prayeth, and is strong
H closed his weary "eyes, and asked no
"Linn, you are a fool!" said Mrs. Cheb- more. But he thought of many things.
In faith and deed,
burn.
' 'I should have died if it hadn't been for
And toileth earnestly, ere long
"Missee look for sheself," persisted you, "shouldn't I?" was his next abrupt
He will succeed.
Linn. "Allee dead! Horsee leg broke!" question. "But how does it happen?
—J. C. Rockwell.
And presently two or three men came Joshua's widow here, taking care of me I"
A GOOD STATEMENT.
up the hill, bearing the senseless body of
"Hush!" soothed Alice. "Don't try
old man, who represented the "allee to talk now. Don't even try to think!"
The San Jaguelo Mine. an
folksee" of Linn's terrible tale.
But he put out his skeleton hand to
With this exception, the travelers had find hers.
THE UNITED STATES
been more frightened than hurt.
"Forgive me!" said he, in a choked
To Joshua Main's widow it had always
"Is he dead?" said frightened Alice, voice. "Only say that you forgive me!"
seemed a simple thing for people to sup- with a glance at the yellow pallor of the "For what?" she asked, in amazement.
port themselves. Did not girls and face, temporarily pillowed on a folded
"For all that was in my heart!" said
women do it oftentimes? Was there ever shawl.
he. "For all that I might have done, if
any difficulty about it?
"No," said Mrs. Chebburn, who hadGod had not stayed my sinful hand!
Yet, when she herself was left alone at no contemptible knowledge of simple
called you Alice, didn't
the age of twenty, she did not know in surgery, "he isn't dead. But there are Alice—they
they?"
•which direction to turn.
ASSOCIATION,
some ugly bruises on his head, and I "Yes."
She was a soft-eyed, timid little •woman, think there's a rib or two broken. Get
"You have been like an angel to me.
with absolutely no experience at all in the little corner room ready, Alice, as Henceforward, nothing shall ever part
OF THE CITX OF NEW YOEK,
By the Barrel or Cord.
the ways of the world; and so she went quick as you can. Light a fire and see us. Will you go back to the East with
Presents to the Public the following to her cousin—a brisk, bustling widow, that the bedclothes are well aired and me, Alice?"
who kept a wayside hoteK on the high- that there is plenty of hot water."
Statement of its affairs DecemAnd Alice went, only too happy that
road to Santa Barbara.
When Mrs. Chebburn came down stairs
ber 31, 1885.
"What am I to do?" said she, looking again, to superintend Linn and Chee Sun Joshua's father had learned to love her.
She never knew aught of the darker
very small and pale in her deep mourn- as they served the supper and to keep
Losses paid since January 1, 1885
, .$153,129.67
Stage-driver
Number of losses paid since J a n . 1, '85
1.G30 ingrobes.
"What is to become of me?" old Aunty Felicia from braining those side of his character.
Cask in hand, in banks and trust com• 'Why don't you go to Joshua's folks?" brisk Celestials with her pewter spoons Geith never came that way nowadays,
panies, a n d other assets
S94.287.34
Egg, Stove and Chestnut Death losses due and unpaid
Mrs. Chebburn, who was frying crabs —for there was always an internecine and Mrs. Chebburn was one of the fewNONE.
Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
SONE.
for a party of excursionists who had ar- warfare between the Mongolian and women who can keep their own counsel.
"He's good to the child now," said
Losses paid since incorporarived by the noon stage.
African races in the kitchen—the stage"I have no money," said Alice. "Be- driver was warming his chilled hands she. "They're as happy together as if
tion
Over$6OO, 0 0 0 . 0 0
they were own father and daughter. Why
Membership
27,312 side, I wrote to his father, and he wrote before the fire.
"He ain't dead, eh?" said he, nodding should I interfere?"
Insurance in force
^
$132,593,500.00 back that we didn't ask his advice about
And so the San Jaguelo mine made litgetting married, and he certainly at the stairs.
$5000 Accident Insurance,
tle Alice rich in her Eastern home, and
"Oh,
bless
you,
no!"
said
Mrs.
Chebshouldn't
interfere
in
my
business
now.
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
old Sewell Main treasured her as if she
burn.
Such, a cross, curt, hateful letter 1"
at an annual cost of about $13,
a rare tropical flower. While every
"Just like them!" said Mrs. Cheb- "Well, it seems kind 0'wicked to saywere
In Preferred Occupations, burn, fiercely dredging her pan of crabs so," observed George Geith, the driver, year there came some loving token of reacross the Sierras to Mrs.
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
•with flour. "Couldn't you keep miners "but I wouldn't 'a been sorry to hear he membrance
Chebburn, who still presided over the
$50 Weekly Indemnity, to board?"
was dead!"
Redwood House, and kept the peace,
"I—I don't think I have courage for
at about $26 per annum.
"Come, come!" said Mrs. Chebburn; with ever-increasing difficulty, between
BY THE SINGLE TON, CAR OE CABGO.
Membership Fee in each Division $5. that!" whispered poor Alice. "Beside, "don't talk like that, Geith!"
Felicia and the two sons of the
it would require a large house, furniture, * "He sat on the box-seat along 0' me," Aunty
sun.
This Association has saved to its mem- capital."
said George. "He'd come out here to
bers this year alone at least $300,000 in
'•Might sew?" suggested Mrs. Cheb- \ ook arter the San Jaguelo mine. So he "The child doesn't forget me," said
premiums, as compared with the cost of burn, who had a quick, abrupt way of told me. He'd a powerful gift of the Mrs. Chebburn, with a smile and a tear.
similar insurance elsewhere.
speaking which was very apt to discon- gab, and a many questions to ask, for he —Helen Forrest Graves.
cert a stranger.
hadn't never been this a-way before. It
"I am dreadfully slow and awkward seemed he'd a son come out here a spell
Clean Coal.
Full Weight.
A Soldier of Fortune.
with the needle," confessed Alice. "You ago, and they bought a claim together.
The United States
see, Cousin Chebburn, I was brought up And the son he got married all of a sud- Glancing through a Philadelphia newsin a boarding-school. I can play on the den-like, and then he up and died.
a few days ago my attention was
Mutual Accident Association piano, and speak tolerable French, ' 'And so this old sinner, mind you, paper
arrested by a brief paragraph, dated at
and—"
Mrs. Chebburn, he mistrusts that the an interior town in that State, which
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
"O, my!" burst in Mrs. Chebburn. son's wife don't understand business; so read as follows:
"And p'raps you could paint on velvet he has come on to pocket the whole conCharles B. Poet,
James K. Pitclier,
"Isaac Taylor, a former citizen of this
and make wax flowers, or any such other cern, profits and all—for the San Jaguelo
SECOND DOOR EROM DEPOT,
place, committed suicide last night by
President.
Secretary. accomplishment which would be so usemine, don't ye know, is trebled and hanging.
Mr. Taylor had been employed
S@-Write for Circular and Applica- ful out in these California mountains. quadrupled in value since theyfirstbe-until recently
as a clerk in the treasury
There,
Alice,
don't
cry!
I
don't
want
to
gan
to
work
it.
tion Blank.
department at Washington, D. C."
hurt
your
feelings,
child,
but
people's
"
'Ain't
you
goin'
shares
with
the
N.J.
Milburn,
Taylor was one of the characters of
ideas about educating girls are so queer. woman?' says I.
Washington. Thirty years of- his. life
Get me a platter—two big platters—for
MRS. J. H.
" 'Ain't the papers all in my name?' (he was sixty at the time of his death)
these crabs. You can stay here for a sa3"she, with a leer. 'I've al'ays heerd,'
while. It's possible you may be able to says he, 'that you Western people was were spent in travel and adventure. He
had visited every habitable country on
help me with the housework. But I've sharp on business.'
the globe. He spoke half a dozen lanno use for your French and your piano" 'Not that land o' business,' says I. guages fluently, and was one of the most
Henry Hankins,
playing."
'I sw'ar,' says I, 'ef I hain't the biggest delightful conversationalists I have ever
For all Mrs. Chebburn's short, blunt mind I ever had in my life to pitch you known. He made the overland trip to
speech, there was a kindly sparkle in her off the box into the bed of the creek be- California in his early youth. In San
honest, gray eyes, and Alice Main ac- low!'
Francisco he joined a party of Americans
cepted her invitation in the spirit in
SEGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &e.
"And, sure as you live,it wasn't fifteen bound for the Sandwich Islands. While
which it was given.
minutes afore the lurch came, and over en route Taylor discovered that the obIt was a strange existence for the girl we all went together! Most like a jedg- ject of the expedition was the overthrow
All the
who had been brought up in the artificial ment, now ain't it? And I declare I'm of the existing monarchy in those Iand3
surroundings of San Francisco life, this 'most sorry he wasn't killed outright!"
and the formation of a new government.
wild home on the plateaus, with monster
Mrs. Chebburn was busy spreading a There was a rebellious spirit afloat in tho
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY redwood trees keeping watch on theluscious
cream meringue over the top' of kingdom, and the adventurous foreigners
heights above, passion-vines swinging a pineapple pudding—for the desserts calculated to take advantage of it fof
•VEGETABLES, MEATS,
in purple fringes over the edges of the served by the lady of the Redwood their own ends.
cliffs, and figs ripening against the sunny house have acquired quite a local celebPAPERS.
Taylor said nothing, but upon their arrocks.
rity—but she looked quickly up.
rival in Honolulu he sought an audienca
With
the
coming
and
going
of
the
"Didn't say what-his name was, did with the king and unfolded to him tho
S&°LoveU's aud other Libraries.'0®^ daily stage, travelers came and went, ye?" said she.
details of the plot. The conspirators
also, of all varieties, and Mrs. Chebburn,
"No," said Geith; "because I don't •were b.inished from the island. Taylor
assisted
only
by
a
pair
of
pallid
Chinaknow myself. Grasp, I should reckon—
—Agent for New Jersey Unionist.—
and was speedily installed
men, and a fat old colored woman in the or Gripe, or Grind, or some such thing." remained
as the king's favorite. To crown all,
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, &c
kitchen, ruled, an absolute queen, over
And he chuckled at the clumsy joke as the king's sister, a beautiful Hawaiian
MAIN STREET,
MILBTJEN, N. J. the place.
he made haste to obey the summons to princess, fell in love with the dashing
' 'It's hard work, to-be-sure_, "she would supper.
American, and, at the king's suggestion,
say; "but l a m my own mistress here,
It was late in the night before the offered him her hand and fortune. Taylor
Milburn, N. J.
Main Street,
and I render an account to no one. If a stage was righted and a relay of horses received the most positive assurance that
miner 1alks too loud, I can turn him out supplied, so that the tide of travel could his marriage to the princess would make
of the house. If a traveler finds fault once more flow onward: and the clock him heir to the crown. He declined the
with the fricasseed chicken, I can bid struck twelve when Mrs. Chebburn honor, however, with thanks. In talkhim go further and suit himself better. went up stairs with the candle in her ing with his Washington friends Taylor
Joshua's widow is welcome to a home hand.
used to say that, although he never reTHE
here, though I misdoubt me she'll turn
"Who's that talkin'?" she asked, as she gretted the refusal, he felt positive, that
out a poor, shiftless timid thing.''
stopped on the threshold of the im-had he espoused the dusky princess, tho
But Mrs. Chebburn was favorably dis- promptu
king's pledge would have been faithfully
hospital ward.
appointed. Joshua's widow proved to
kept.
"It's
the
sick
man,"
said
Alice,
'The
be possessed of better qualities than she rloctor said he would be more or less deYears afterward Taylor returned to the
.AJSTX) JE'WELR.'Y. had thought.
for a day or two. Do you know, United States, and served as a soldier in
She was quick and dainty with the lirious
cousin Chebburn, he keeps talking all the a Pennsylvania regiment. In the course
A Full Line of Spectacles and Eyeglasses to suit desserts, tasteful in the arrangement of
about 'Joshua!' And look at theof time 'he drifted to Washington, where
all ages.
the rooms, and affectionately anxious to time
color of hi?: eyes, and the way his hair he secured a minor clerkship in the
spare
her
cousin
all
that
she
could
of
Watches and elects repaired and warranted.
grows down on his forehead!"
treasury department. About six months
Jewelry, Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
work or worry.
"Yes," said Mrs. Chebburn, glancing ago he was dismissed from government
"I
may
make
something
of
the
girl
JOHN LONEBGAN, Prop.
STATIONEBT,
yet," said Mrs. Chebburn. "Poor dear! keenly from the restless .head that rolled service on account of his irregular habits.
PENS, INK,
she's very young to be left a widow. to and fro on the pillow to the pale, Broken in health and in fortune, he at
Horse Shoeing and
startled face above it.
last returned to the obscure Pennsylvania
AND PENCILS, What a selfish scamp that old father-inlaw of hers rnust be! Joshua was as "I know who it is,'-' cried Alice, village which he quitted a light-hearted,
General Blacksmithing
TABLETS AND PADS,
fine a fellow as ever lived! Guess he wringing her hands—"it's Joshua's adventurous boy forty years ago. Within
a fortnight after his arrival he ended his
wasn't like the rest of his folks though." father!"
BIRTHDAY CAEDS, &c
MTLBURN ATE NEAR MAIN CT,,
"Hush:" said Mrs. Chebbom. --'Ikind life in "the manner above described.—
It was one December evening, when
Post Office,
Milburn, N. JJ the heavy whiter rain was pattering on o' suspieionod it was. Now, don't cry! Chicago N
Milburn, N. J.
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She turned her eyes in the direction of
The Chinese minister at "Washington
The sad intelligence is made made pubThe Ejfgs that Sever Hatch.
her left shoulder.
There's a young man on the corner,
lic, on the authority of a dealer in musi- was formerly the governor of a province.
Treatment of rrost-Ultten. Fingers an
Filled with life and strength and hope,
I raised the sleeve of her robe, and lo!
Toes.
cal instruments, that brass bands are on After he had made his fortune the EmLooking
far
beyond
tie
present,
there on that alabaster arm, near the
peror saw that he was getting rich too
the increase throughout the country.
Dr.
Lapatin,
in
the proceedings of then
"With tie whole world in his scope;
shoulder, was the perfect impriat of a Caucasian Medical Society, advises thi
fast, and, much to his disgust, exiled him
He
is
grasping
at
to-morrow,
",
The oldest printer has commenced to here on a salary of $25,000 a year and all
tree.
finders and toes which have been slightly*
That phantom none can catch;
die. The youngest soldier of the late expenses paid. The minister and Ms atThe lightning flash had photographed frost-bitten,* and which subsequently*,.'
To-day is lost. He's waiting
war, the oldest mason and "Washington's taches are prompt in returning all card
For the eggs that never hatch.
upon her fair skin the stricken elm. in suSer from burning, itching, and prick-fbody servant will have to look to their calls made upon them.
They make no
iusr sensations, should be painted, at first;
There's an old man over yonder,
miniature!
laurels.
exceptions. If the humblest grocer should
With a worn and weary face,
I left further instructions as to the care once, and afterward twice a day, with
With searching, anxious features,
of the charming young patient, and then, mixture of dilute nitric acid and pepper-,'
A geologist, who has studied up the send bis card, a distinguished mandarin
And weak uncertain pace.
.would
appear
in
person
within
a
few
in
the face of the feeble remonstrance* of mint water in equal proportions. After?
Subject, says that diamonds in plenty
He is living in the future,
days
and
smile
and
beam
upon
the
"WashJudge
Hungerford, I took my departure. this application has been made for threewill yet be found in Georgia, in a belt
With no desire to catch
In due time I heard of Blanche Hun- or four days, the skin becomes darkened'
that he locates between Atlanta and ington caller.
The golden now. He's waiting
gerford's complete convalescence, and I and the epidermis is shed, healthy skia' j
For the eggs that never hatch.
the Savannah river, about one hundred
Mr. Henry M. Stanley, the African exmust confess the agreeable tidings gave appearing under it. The cure is efmiles in length and from ten to thirty
There's a world of men and women,
plorer, relates that when he started on
me pleasure that was not altogether of a f ecte'd in from ten to fourteen days. The"With their life's work yet undone,
miles in breadth.
bis tour through the "Dark Continent,"
professional character. She was such a author has fouud this plan very effectual
Who are sitting, standing, moving,
Beneath the'same great sun;
In Lake county, California, a lot of In- he took in his baggage a large collection
sweet patient, and I had never forgotten among soldiers, who were unable to wear'
Ever eager for the future,
pians became impressed with the idea of of books. But as the number of his men
the look of gratitude she gave me when their boots in consequence of having had.
But not content to snatch
she whispered ' 'Thank you!" And what frozen feet. They were, in this way,
industry,- saved money, bought and paid was lessened the books had one by one to
The Present. They are waiting
is more delighting to a man's heart than soon, rendered capable of returning to
for land, and were on the high road to be left by the wayside, until finally, when
For the eggs that never hatch.
a grateful expression from a beautiful duty.—British Medical Journal.
wealth. "When the tax collector called less than three hundred miles from the
woman?
on them they were paralyzed, and it was Atlantic, he had left only the Bible.
An increase of reputation opened up a
Tott Ought to Know Yourself.
impossible to convince them that, having Shakespeare, Carlyle's "Sartor Resartus,"
way for me to what I had so long and
If you will persist in burning for &
once paid for land, they should be asked Norie's Navigation, and the Nautical AlI opened the window of my office and
manac. At Singa the Shakespeare was looked out upon the distant lightning, at ardently desired—a city practice. I be- long time a kerosene oil lamp, or filling
to pay for it again.
came associated with the distinguished your bed-room with heated gas, you need
abandoned, and afterward Norie, the AlThe unarmored vessels for the United manic, and, last, "Sartor Resartus" its awful, red rehearsal in the inky west. and beloved Dr. Bartholomew, "and upon not prepare to retire with very strong
States Navy, to be built by the govern- were thrown down, only the Bible going Neither rumbling thunder nor furious his decease I succeeded to his large and hopes of getting a good night's rest. If
dash of wind nor volleys of hail proclaim- lucrative medical clientage.
ment, will mark a new departure in ma- through to the end.
you will allow a vase of flowers to remaia
ed the advance of the marvelous midsumrine engineering.
Though small, they
Upon several occasions I had conferred there over one day without changing the;
must have engines of 8500-horse power,
Of the Rev. Sam Jones' preaching a mer tempest. It came on silently, and with my esteemed professional brethren water, or, if you will have any plumber's
capable of developing eighteen miles an. writer in the Cincinnati Commercial Gaz- the lightning blades were doing their upon the subject of lightning photogra- work in your room, instead of using a
hour, which presents a difficult problem. ette says: ' 'Cincinnati has had what she deadly work with the flash and silence phy, and, mentioning no names, out of portable washstand, basin and pitcher, it
Chief Engineer Lloring is confident that has not had for many years—a genuine of steel.
delicate motives, I cited the case of a is all to no purpose that you insist that
The area of the storm covered less than handsome young woman who was prosthese vessels will surpass anything that revival of religion. Great crowds of
you are very prudent in regard to your
England possesses.
i people thronged Music Hall every night a mile, and the altitude of the cloud trated by the electric fluid. The bolt health. As to the question ' 'How much,
to hear the truth preached in a rjlain way could not have been more than half of blasted a contiguous elm tree, and the outside air shall I let into my room?" we
Georgia has a post office named "Talk- by a man evidently in earnest to convince that distance.
Once overhead the tree was perfectly and artistically photohave nothing to say. If you are an hi- ,
ing Bock," which acquired its title in the men that the Ten Commandments and the mighty cloud came to an ominous pause graphed upon her arm. I found that
valid, your doctor must tell you; if you
following manner: Some one in the Sermon on the Mount ought to rule the before pouring forth its varied forms of cases were not unfrequent where inaniare well, and enjoy a sound mind, you
vicinity found a large stone, upon which life of every human being. Rev. Sam vengeance. Then the bolts began to rush mate objects had been photographed by
can judge for yourself. You know, or
was painted the words, "Turn me over." Jones is preacher unlike any other man through the air with the sibilant noise of lightning upon animate ones. One surought to know, how much you can bear.;
It required great strength to accomplish who has ever preached in this city. He sky-rockets, aud the attendant peals geon vouched for a case where a black,
Only see to it that the air is fresh; that
this, and, when it was done, the man was is a quiet man in his manner of preach- seemed to paralyze the very pulse and oak, thunder-riven, was photographed
what you admit is an improvement on
confronted with the legend on the other ing. He never rants; he is never sensa- forever silence the heart of the listener. upon the flank of a white horse.
what you send out.—Good Housekeeping.
side of the stone, "Now turn me back tional. He stands up and fearlessly One bolt descended close by, plowing in
'Musing
upon
this
subject
one
cold
winand let me fool someone else."
preaches the truth that fits the condition its vivid progress oblong gulfs in an apA Stimulant and a Narcotic.
ter evening, I was summoned to the door
of all classes of people in their every-day ple orchard, as if digging graves for its by the captain of the police precinct.
What meaning should we attach to
A loving New England couple dyed contact with the world. He uses the prospective victims; and during all this
His business was thrilling and altogether the words stimulant and narcotic? A
for one another a few days ago. The plainest possible English.
The cutting glare and din mv nisrht bell rang furious- too sorrowful. The fast express, behind stimulant may be defined as that which,
man was frosted with the snows "of power of his language is at times terrific,
time and running a mile a minute, had ministers to healthy activities, supportseventy years, while she who was to be and the effect upon the audience is iy"What!"
thought
I.
"A
summons
on
been derailed by a displaced switch on ing the processes of life in health and.
his blushing bride had the raven locks marvellous. Everybody wanted to hear
restoring them in disease. A stimulant
such
a
night
as
this!
Surely
it
must
be
the outskirts of the city.
of forty. He dyed his hair black, think- him; no church in Cincinnati was large
acts chiefly in removing or counteractingan urgent case that could not wait until
The
destruction
and
mutilation
had
ing to please her, and she, ignorant of enough to hold one-third of the people
this most phenomenal of thunder tempesis been frightful. The St. Mary's hospital depressing influences—it may be pain,
his noble sacrifice, bleached her hair who nocked to the services." Prom Cinhad passed over."
was filled with the wounded, and the of- fatigue, or a morbid sensibility. Thus
white to please him. There was a strange cinnati the Southern evangelist went to
As I left the rear office I could but ob- ficers of the police were expeditiously mustard, applied externally in inflammafar-offness when they next met.
Chicago.
serve the play of the blue lightnings summoning a corps of city surgeons.
tion, is at times a true stimulant, and
under the thresholds of the doors, like a
tends to restore healthy vital action by
The
scene
at
the
hospital
was
indescribIt appears from a paper read before a
The Consumption of Opium.
viper writhing in flames of blue vitriol.
able—and, indeed, if describable, there freeing the circulation and the nerves
pharmaceutical society that one of the
So deafening were the wild demon- would be but little profit in the portrayal Trom the depressing influences of pain.
An opium-eater says: There are but
reasons for the low price of quinine lies
,ery few people who comprehend the ex- strations of nature that the messenger of such misery. An eager crowd, many A cup of tea, also, is in its place a true
in the fact that the cinchona trees are
j tent to which opium is used. Some idea could hardly make himself understood, of whom had friends in the ill-fated train, stimulant, restoring the natural tone of
no longer destroyed in the harvesting.
of it may, however, be gathered from a but I learned at length that the house of had assembled. Prudence compelled the the central, nervous system.
On the
The old plan was to cut them down and single illustration.
An Eastern drug- Judge Hungerford had been struck and closing of the doors against them, but other hand, a narcotic is a substance*
strip off the bark when they were ten firm advertises in all the leading papers that Miss Blanche Hungerford had been
their anxious, tragic faces were visible at which by poisoning the nervous system
years old. Then the idea was adopted of the country, including the high-priced dangerously prostrated by the shock.
the windows, looking as if the catastro- produces a gradual paralysis of vital
of tearing off long strips and filling the magazines, a certain preparation of opium
I remembered Miss Blanche Hunger- phe had imparted a common expression actions. Under narcotics, intelligence,
bare places with. moss. The present in liquid form. Their expenses for ad- ford, whom I had met at several social
volition, reason, consciousness, even Ufa JF.
method is to scrape off the outer layer of vertising must be enormous. Now, I gatherings, as being very beautiful and to them all. Nurses and stewards were
itself are lost; and these are the out-/8g
hurrying
here
and
there
with
subdued
the bark, the portion richest in quinine, know from careful inquiries that this par- amiable and a beaming star in society.
footfalls. Now, there is no preference ward and visible signs of a process t a k - \ j
and this docs not interfere with the ticular preparation is sold in bottles at
I found her unconscious, with the fam- among surgeons at such a time. Go to ing place within the nervous systein,
growth of the tree. The bark is scraped wholesale to the druggists in this city
ily grouped about her in tears. My first work at once and render assistance to the where the powers of life are stubbornly
half around at one operation, the other (St. Louis), and, of course, elsewhere, at thought was disfigurement.
But she nearest case at hand is the rule.
fighting against a poison, and yielding
half being scraped six months afterward. 25 cents a bottle, each bottle containing seemed too superlatively lovely for the
I heard a low moan at my feet. It as it were inch by inch to its invasion.:
The process may be repeated year after enough of the preparation to satisfy the blasting touch of lightning; but she was
came
from the lips of a woman. I look- Stimulation, then, is a healthy - proyear.
cravings of all but the most hardened in safe from this dread physical evil. The
ed upon the cot. Such a lovely, but cess, while narcosis, the condition inthe vice for a month. Mind, the drugBlondin, the famous rope-walker, store man pays no part of the advertising blinding flash and terrific thunder peal pain-vexed, countenance! It was a case duced by narcotics, is essentially am un•wishes to return to America and do some bills. He simply buys the bottles at bad overpowered her to unconsciousness. of fractured arm—a compound fracture— healthy state, being a paralysis of naIn bis excitement the messenger had
high feats, but his agent, now in New wholesale for 25 cents and retails them
and the attendant fever had already set tural activities, more or less.—Nineteenth
York, finds that the law would prevent a for 50 cents. So all the heavy advertis- made an erroneous statement.. Not the in. The wounded member ot that grace- Century.
repetition of the Niagara or any lesser ing charges, as well as the original cost bouse but a stately elm had been struck ful body must be set at once. I examinThe Early Bird and the Worm.
peril. A net would have to be spread of the preparation, have to be paid out and cleft in twain. Miss Blanche had ed the broken arm. ,Stars of fate! Near
A father had been lecturing his young
underneath his rope, and that would de- of the smaller sum. The cost of putting just opened the door to observe the dire- the shoulder was a miniature tree. My
stroy the cash value of the performances. the preparation before the public can, ful aspect of the hour when the bolt de- beautiful patient was again Blanche Hun- hopeful upon the evils of staying out late
at night and getting up late in the mornA bargain was completed with the man- therefore, only be paid, and a profit scended and she fell senseless in- the hall- gerford.
agers of a Coney Island resort for a Blon- yielded to the wholesale man, out of an way.
I need not tell you with what consum- ing.
The scene at the bedside was a strange
"You will never amount to anything,"
din season next summer, but a call on the enormous multitude of sales. The thing
mate tenderness I handled that shapely
and
sadly impressive one. At its foot sat
District-Attorney elicited a promise that is evident to any one who will think, and
arm; but I could not avert the delirium he continued, "unless yju turn over a
the net law should surely be enforced. the meaning of the result is that opium- the venerable Judge Hungerford. Ex- that followed the fever. Sad as it was to new leaf. Remember that the earlv bird
Blondin is living in London at the age of consumption is growing in this countiy treme age had impaired his once brilliant see her delirious, I could not suppress a catches the worm."
"How about the worm, father," in62, and of late years lias walked the rope at a rate that seriously threatens the pub- faculties, and he was now nearly an im- thrill of joy when she more than once
becile. At his side stood Mrs. Hungerin Europe; in consequence of having lost lic welfare.
pronounced my name. In ten days the quired the young man, "wasn't he rather
ford, a tall, severe-faced woman, wearing
much of his property by unfortunate infever tide slowly turned and death had foolish to get up so early?"
somber, green goggles, while from her
"My son," replied the old man solemnvestments. His idea is that a tour in
spared the beautiful from the worms of
M. Pasteur.
neck bung an ostentatious medal, indily,
"that worm hadn't been to bed at all.
America would replenish his fortune, but
the dust.
M. Pasteur is 63 years old. He is a cating her membership of some reform
his agent says that, in view of the unaHer first whispered words, as of old, He was on his way home."—Jfetc York
short thick-set person, about five feet six association.
Times.
;
voidable net, he will not come.
were "Thank you!"
or seven inches high, with straight black
The impression this remarkable woman
I have before asked this question:
Bound to Kemnin Single.
In the iV ortli American Jieview Mr. A. hair, a little sprinkled with gray, and made upon me is lifelong and unfading. "What is more delighting to a man's
Black—Why don't you get married,
short-trimmed
whiskers
of
the
same
charThe
combination
of
artificial
green
eyes,
J. Desmond gives some interesting figures
heart than a grateful expression from a White?
relating to the fast-dwindling public do- acter. Some few years since, he had an a perfectly erect and inflexible attitude, beautiful woman?"
White—Well, the fact is, the girls
main. There has been at the disposi- attack of paralysis which affected his left a narrow head, with aquiline nose, and a I now answer it. A grateful exprestion of the Government since its founda- side somewhat, so that the movements of certain indescribable air of eager watch- sion from a, beautiful woman, mingled know too much nowadays; they're too
well educated. I wouldn't like to have
tion 1,823, ISO, 3S7 acres. From this that side are not as free as those of the fulness called to my mind a hen eagle, with a look of love. And I read—•
a wife who was my superior in intellect
amount are to be deducted as unavailable other. In some ways he reminds one of erect on a crag, and I could compare her
Lov&iu lier luminous eyes!
and knowledge.
926,520,000 acres, including Alaska, the late Gen. Grtmt. He is not much of to nothing else.
B.—Then you are bound to remain a.
When Blanche was nearly recovered I
I was astonished to sec in the mother
Indian and military 'reservations and a talker; has in general rather unemotionbachelor,
mountain or untillable lands. This leaves al features, but has a pair of kindly, of the beautiful Blanche such an austere said to her:
W.—Why so?
about 900,000,000 acres available, of dark eyes, with heavy eyebrows. From and unattractive person, but my astonish'•My darling, lightning and calamity
which 300,000,000 have gone to actual casual observation or without sufficient ment subsided when I learned that she brought us together. Let love and sun- B.—Because they doa't allow the girls
in the idiot asylums to marry.—Boston,
settlers and private purchasers. The dif- acquaintance, under peculiar conditions, was my fair patient's stepmother, the shine prevent our parting."
ferent States have received as swamp one would never be led to think that a judge's second wife.
And she only murmured, in the dear, Courier.
land and for school purposes 161,000,000. man so apparently unemotional possessed
After performing other duties of my old way, "Thank you!" and then I felt
Sotluag In I t .
Tor canals, wagon roads and military and a tenderness and emotional spmpathy far profession I raised the suffering young her fair, white arms twining about my
Bobby—"You've
got a cold in your
beyond
that
of
ordinary
women.
When
naval bounties 07,000,000 have been
lady's head and proceeded to the use of neck.
head, have you?"
transferred. To the railroads have been, babes or very young children displayed restoratives.
Dude (making a call -on Bobby's sister).
A philanthropist asked the daughter of
given 172,000.000. There yet remains exceeding fright after the first inoculaSoon the beautiful patient opened her
some 200,000,000. It thus appears that tion, when brought each succeeding day, eyes wonderingly, murmured "Thank a rich manufacturer, who employs hun- —"Yes, a werwy bad cold."
B.—"Then sister told me a story."
five-sevenths of the available public do- (me did not have to watch Very closely you'." and then I suffered her noble head dreds of men, if she ever did anything
for her father's hands2 "No," was the D.—"Told you—all—a storwy?"
main has been disposed of. and only one- to see tlie pearls of sympathy gather in to return to the pillow.
B.— cr Yes; she said yon. hadn't nothin1"
third so far is in the hands of actual set- the master's eves.—Dr. Billings in Metli"Do you i'eei pain anywhere?'1 W as i reply, "but I rub mine with glycerine
i and oatmeal every night."
I in your head.—Boston Courier,
tlers and individual private purchasers. f<l News.
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THE PATENT OFFICE.

Mr. Gardiner, an official at the patent
office, said: ' 'In round numbers there
Facts About the Development have been 334,000 patents issued. Of
these, 22,000 were issued ?;:s; year, and
of a Great System.
of the 23,000 only about ninety were to
women
inventors. It is safe to assume
A Marvelous Increase in the Inventive
that there are only about sixty patents a
Genius of the Country.
year issued to ladies."

used to say that their headquarters moved I
pretty rapidly at times. Sigel, the German general, was known in other corps as
Interesting Discussion of
Thousands of them Roaming
"Dutchy." Hancock won the brevet of
Question Often Asked.
the Plains of Montana.
"Superb," from a remark made by General Meade at Gettysburg, when the secPacts Advanced to Show Animals Posond corps repulsed Longstreet's men. Heglected Animals that Grow Wild and
sess Some Human Qualities.
Become a Terror to Breeders.
Humphery, being a distinguished engineer,
was
invariably
styled
'
'Old
MatheA Washington letter to the Cincinnati
A great deal has been written to show matics.'.' The Pennsylvania reserves used
Horse raising is fast becoming of great
Historic Booms in Washington.
Enquire)' says: By act of April 10, 1790,
that animals think and reason, just as to call Crawford "Physics," he being a importance in this Territory, says a Fort
Washington
is
full
of
interesting
old
the first American patent system was
man does, though in a lower degree.
Keogh (Montana) correspondent. Vast
founded. Thomas Jefferson inspired it, rooms, writes a correspondent, of the Chi- Perhaps some of our readers may notice surgeon at the beginning of his military
ranges are now devoted to their breeding
and may be said to have been the father cago Mail. If one could hunt them all things in animals which show that they career. Logan, with his long black hair
exclusively. The horses run wild in great
of the American Patent Office. He took up and get their history it would mate have a great deal of intelligence, even if and dark complexion, was "Black Jack"
great pride in it, it is said, and gave per- one of the most interesting little hooks to they do not reason. Mr. Paul Brocca, with his men. Sheridan, the cavalry herds, winter and summer, just as do the
sonal consideration to every application be had. The room in which Henry Clay the French author, devoted much atten- leader, .was "Little Phil," and Sheridan's cattle. But for these horse ranches the
that was made for a patent during the lived and died, at the National hotel, is tion to this subject. "It has been said troops spoke of him as -'Old Tecuinseh." stock men would find great difficulty to
The horses are
years between 1790 and 1793, while the kept very much as it was when he occu- of animals," writes Mr. Brocca, "that The sterling nature and steadfast purpose control their cattle.
power of revision and rejection granted pied it. There is an old-fashioned fire- their actions are always mechanical and of Thomas earned for him the significant larger and much better than the Texan
and familiar name of "Old Reliable." ponies. They are usually bred from
by that act remained in force. It is re- place in the room, with a soapstone top,
without method." This may he true of Alexander McDowell McCook, like Hook- Indian pony mares and Kentucky stallated that the granting of a patent' was and pillars surmounted with brass ornadomestic pets, who are influenced almost er, was called "Fighting McCook." The lions. Most of the horse ranges are in
held to be in these early times quite an ments, and the old-fashioned andirons
entirely by the human beings around New York city regiment in the Fifth the mountains or foothills. Mining exevent in the history of the State Depart- and fender are as they were the morning
them, but does not the beaver change his corps changed Sykes to "Syksey." Hal- citements and other causes often cause
ment, where the clerical part of the work he died. The same paper is on the wall,
plans, acting now as a builder, now as leck was derisively nicknamed "Old herders to neglect their horses and they
was then performed.
and on the. cracked window panes are
miner, according to circumstances? Be- Braines," and Rosecrans had his name become wild. Their superior intellect to
It is a matter of tradition, handed written the names of a score of peojile sides this, everyone knows that the bee shortened to "Rosy." Lew Wallace, the
other animals when partly bred to "•ood
down from generation to generation by who probably have long since died, as frequently substitues pentagonal, or five- well-known writer, was "Louish," to the
stock, their faculties of hearing, seeing
those who love to speak of Mr. Jefferson the dates opposite their names are back sided, for hexagonal, or six-sided cells, soldiers under his command; he was a
and smelling, coupled with their fleetin
the
'40s
and
'50s.
In
the
old
capitol
and his virtues and eccentricities, that
and that this alteration in the work is great favorite for his fighting qualities, ness and courage and their ability to
when an application for a patent was there is a peculiarly shaped room at the made only when necessary. It has also and the soldiers adopted that inappropristand days and weeks of running, make
made under the first act he would sum- north of the supreme court chamber, which been said that animals do not reason. ate name for want of a better. If earney,
them the most difficult to capture.
mon Mr. Henry Knox, of Massachusetts, was formerly the "United States Senate What then is done by the foxes, which who had left an arm in Mexico, was inConfining themselves almost entirely to
chamber,
which
is
famous
for
being
the
who was Secretary of War, and Mr. Edin Thrace, are driven on to the ice to test variably known in the ranks as "One- the inaccessible mountains, only coming
mund Randolph, of Virginia, who was place where Morse first successfully oper- its strength? These animals step careful- armed Phil." Butler was styled "Cockdown to water once a day, makes it alAttorney-General, these officials being ated the telegraph. In this little room ly and lightly, with their heads inclined, eye," for obvious reasons. Kilpatrick
most impossible to follow, much less
designated by the act, with the Secretary he had an operator whom he had trained and turn back suddenly, directly they was nicknamed "Kill," while Custer was
capture them, and when a band or a porhimself,
a
young
man
named
Sweisinger.
of State, a tribunal to examine the applidiscover, by the sound of the ice cracking, called "Ringlets," on account of his long,' tion of a band goes wild it is rarely in
flowing curls; and so the catalogue might
cation critically, scrutinizing each point The room is now a bare anti-room to the that it is not safe to proceed farther.
these days that the owner ever tries to
of the S2)eeification and claims carefully supreme court chamber, and through it
A dog, which, in following a scent, ar- be prolonged indefinitely.
recapture them, knowing full well
regularly
every
morning
and
afternoon
and rigorously.
rives at a cross-road is seen to stop, conthat it nearly takes horse for horse
the
supreme
court
judges
in
their
robes
The result of this exaniinatien was
A Pretty Steep Story.
sider for a moment, then plunge alongin the business, and the wild
pass
to
the
bench.
It
was
over
a
line
that during the first year a majority of
one of the roads, sniffing cautiously, turn
A gentleman who lives in the eastern horse once captured has been so run
the applications failed to pass the ordeal, from this room to a little outdoor station back and try another road in the same part of this count}' tells one of those
down and abused to bring him into
and only three patents were granted. In at Bladensburg, five miles away, that manner, and finally dart unhesitatingly tories that few people will believe ' 'withsubjection
that they are hardly worth
those days ever}' step in the issuing of a Morse was first able to transmit a message. down the third. It is evident that his out seeing it." He says that he was out
the success.
The
line
was
then
being
built
on
to
Balpatent was taken with great care and
logic tells him that as his prey has not fox hunting, and when the chase was at
With the wild horses a stallion is at
caution, Mr. Jefferson seeking always to timore, and on the day that the Demo- taken one of the first two roads examined, the height of its excitement his horse ran
the head, and is the leader of every herd,
cratic
Convention
that
nominated
James
impress upon the minds of his officers
it must necessarily have taken the third into an old well thirty feet deep. The having such full control over them that
and the public that the granting of a K. Polk was being held this little room road, so he does not waste time in fur- horse was instantly killed by the fall, but
no band of cowboys are able to drive a
patent was a matter of no ordinary im- was the scene of great excitement. The ther investigation. That this is not mere the rider was unhurt. The walls of the
band of horses so fast or well as a stalportance. The growth of our patent Senators kept thronging in there, and the instinct is shown by the fact that a dog well had caved in at the bottom a dislion can. All in the band are so thordoors
were
guarded
to
keep
out
the
crowd
system, its vast importance, its intimate
sometimes makes a mistake in such a tance of three or four feet, and the gen- oughly afraid of him they keep in a
connection with and direct influence of people outside, anxious to learn the case, and that when the fact becomes ev- tleman says this prevented getting out by
bunch, and their speed is gauged by his
upon the property of the country, de- work of the Convention. It was here ident, he slinks out of sight of the hunt- digging footholes. Realizing his situaown, he running behind with his head
mand that it shall receive a degree of at- that William L. Marcy declined to be- ers, looking a picture of shame and hu- tion, he began to call for help at the top
;ow, scarcely above the ground. He
tention which it can not and will not re- come a candidate for the Presidency. miliation.
of his voice, but no assistance came. Ho idvances quickty on the hindmost ones,
ceive while it remains a merely subordi- When the message came over the wires
Foresight is a quality, the possession was compelled to remain in the well all giving them a sharp bite on the rump,
nate bureau of the Interior Dejiartment. that he could be nominated, his first of which one will deny to ants and bees, night, and the next morning the stench
thereby giving them to understand they
The first patent was granted July 31, words were: "No, no, I will not take and the former certainly have a sense of arising from the dead carcass of the horse
must keep up. Should one turn out he
it;"
and
Senators
crowded
about
him,
1790, to Samuel Hopkins for making pot
compassion. This is displayed in the ivas anything but pleasant, and he notic- follows him, much after the fashion of
and pearl ashes. An examination of the trying to persuade him to change his tender care bestowed on the wounded ed that buzzards were soaring over the
the shepherd dog, and runs him back,
mind.
Up
stairs,
over
this
room
is
a
long,
patents granted between 1790 and 1810
during the terrible battles fought be- spot. Finally the buzzards began to
htil his band are out of sight in the
shows most surprisingly the germ of the narrow, dimly lighted chamber, which tween different tribes of ants. The suf- alight in the well, and it was then that a
mountains he keeps this up. Here they
once
was
the
finest
room
in
the
capitol.
ideas which by subsequent improvements
fering and helpless ones are not left to bright idea struck him. He decided to seem to understand that he cannot follow
have been incorporated into an inventive That was before the wings were built, perish, but are carried off of the battle- catch the buzzards by the leg as they
them all, and they scatter in all direcand
when
the
capitol
consisted
of
what
system. By the act of 1S36 a Board of
field by a regular "ambulance corps." came down until he got a sufficient num- ions, in ravines, canyons and inaccessiis
now
little
more
than
the
base
of
the
Examiners was created. The official sysNo one doubts the existence of memory ber to carry him out. That he did, and ble places, so that when the rider arrives
tem was not a very large one at that time. dome. This room was Jefferson. Davis's in animals, and as to ambition, is it nec- when he caught as many as his hands
it the places he last saw them he is morThe Patent office wa • created, but it was committee room and the headquarters of essary to recount the pitched battles would hold, he "shooed" at them, and
ified to find his own horse almost exattached to the Department of State. the Southern leaders in the Senate. On which take place in bee-hives between they flew up, carrying him out of the
hausted and his herd so scattered that he
the
third
floor
of
the
old
National
hotel,
There were provided for the office, to be
the different candidates for royalty? well.
ives up the chase in disgust. The usual
appointed by the Commissioner of Pa- looking out on Sixth street, is the room How can one pretend that man only has
dea is that a very fleet horse, such an
But
still
the
fox
hunter
was
in
a
dilemin
which
John
Wilkes
Booth
was
making
tents, with the approval of the Secretary
the gift of language? He must be blind
me as is usually used by the hero in a
of State, a Chief Clerk, an -Examining his temporary home at the time he com- indeed who does not see that all animals ma. The buzzards flew up so rapidly
ovel, carries his master up to a wild
that
he
could
not
turn
loose
when
he
mitted
the
terrible
crime
which
gives
his
Clerk, three other clerks, a machinist and
have some means of communication with reached the top without falling hack in • torse sufficiently close to lasso him.
a messenger. That constituted in 18315 name a place in history. It is a plain, each other. To give only one example :
This is erroneous, for no horse on earth
the entire force of the Patent Office. In ordinary room, which is seldom used by there is no possible doubt that ants make the~ well. Upwards the buzzards flew
with their human freight, and the fox can carry a rider and saddle sufficiently
1849 the office was disconnected from the any guest who discovers its history.
themselves understood by their fellows, hunter began to despair of his life after heavy to stand the strain of a lasso fast
Department of State and attached to the
by means of the touch of their delicate, all. When about 100 yards above the enough on the rough ground of the mounDepartment of the Interior, which was
A Big Elk's Fight for Life.
sensitive antennseor feelers. Before a war, ground the fox hunter was just about to tains to catch a wild horse in good health,
then created.
A monster elk was sighted in the Wind a council is held, and messengers hurry let go and fall, when he was struck by and I doubt very much their ability to do
The establishment of the Patent Office Eiver Mountains by a hunter, says the about. Scouts or spies are sent out, and another bright idea. He decided to loose it on a smooth plain.
It is surprising how easily and thormarked the commencement of the mar- Salt Lake Tribune, and the hounds sent the attack is hastened or postponed, ac- one buzzard at a time until his weight
Acting oughly domestic horses go wild under
velous development of the resources of after him. A long chase of two hours cording to their reports. All this could would pull them downward.
the country which is the admiration and led down to the base of Sable Mountain, not be done without a very complete upon this plan, he was soon landed safely the influence of these wild stallions.
Many is the emigrant or horse raiser who
wonder of the world, a development one of the loftiest of the range, up which method of communication, for the giving upon the ground.
has gone to bed at night full of confiwhich challenges all history for a parallel, the monarch of the forest darted as his and receiving orders, etc. Moreover, if>
The
gentleman
who
tells
this
story
tells
and it is not too much to say that the un- final refuge. The ascent was steep, but animals had no language, how could it in all seriousness, and as though he dence, and often pride, at the condition
exampled progress has been not only de- the hunter and his dogs followed. Soon they teach their young? That they do actually believes it true, but it will be a and numbers of his stock, only to wake
pendent upon but has been conincident the elk was brought to bay. As the fore- teach them is evident from the fact of colder day than any we had during the in the morning to find nothing- left but
with the patent system of this country. most of the dogs sprang full at the throat, young foxes in countries where the ani- recent blizzard before he can get anybody the one horse on the picket rope and the
We have had fifty years of progress, the branching antlers were suddenly low- mals are hunted, being infinitely more else to believe it.— Columbus (6a.) Sun. trail of their fleeing animals, driven or
coaxed away by these wild horses—gone
fifty years of invention applied to the ered, the keen tines pierced from side to wary than full-grown ones in other lands!
and forever. I recall to mind now an
every-day wants of life; fifty years of side, and the stanch hound was thrown How else are we to account for this than
The
Strongest
Ship
Afloat.
acquaintance of mine in Nevada, one
patent encouragement, and fifty years of high in air, and fell far down the steep by saying that the parent foxes tell their
The
Camperdown,
which
was
launched
a development in wealth, resources, gran- incline. Nothing daunted, the remain- children of danger, and to avoid it?— at Portsmouth, England, has cost £475,- Joseph Gilbert, who lived in Reese River,
deur, culture, power, which is little short ing hound, too, made its fierce spring, American Agriculturist.
000 for labor and materials, and the esti- in Louder county, who took a pride in
of miraculous. Population, production, and shared the fate of its comrade. The
mate
for her machinery amounts to the quality of his horses. His herd numnicknames Among Generals.
business, wealth, comfort, culture, pow- animal then rushed at the hunter, who
£105,000.
She has taken three years to bered about five hundred head and was
The J¥cw Moon gives the following acer, grandeur, these have all kept step fired, but the next instant was whirled
build,
700
hands
having been constantly generally considered to be the best in
with the expansion of the inventive aloft on the broad antlers. His stout count of the nicknames which have been employed on her, and it will be another that section. Joe was in fine circumgenius of this country, and this progress buckskin hunting-shirt turned aside the given to prominent generals in the IT. S. three years before she is read}' for sea. stances and bore the reputation of being
has been made possible only by the inven- sharp prongs, but they had become fast- Army.
She is the heaviest ship ever launched well off and an excellent man; but someened in the garment, and he bade fair to
General Grant was commonly known from goverment slips, and is the first how a band of wild horses began to prey
tions of its citizens.
be thrashed to death. As for a second
Women are among the army of inven- time the elk dashed him to earth he man- over the watch fires in the Army of the man-of-war that has been launched with upon his herd, finally securing to themtors. The majority of applications filed aged to catch hold of a bush, and kept Potomac as "Old United States," from her armor on. The Camperdown is built selves a beautiful stallion recently purby women for patents are for articles used his grasp long enongh to draw his revol- the initials of his name; but sometimes entirely of steel, and in her armament chased by Joe at an expense of §1,000.
After his capture Joe's herd was of
in housekeeping, or for dress or toilet. ver and send a ball crashing through the he was called "Old Three Stars," that she will be the most powerful vessel of
number indicating his rank as lieutenant- all her class; her disjjlacement will be short duration, as, with the assistance of
Some, however, display genius for me- brain of bis gallant foe.
this stallion, they nearly or all went wild,
general. "McClellan was endeared to 10.000 tons.
chanism. Several have invented sewingimd though rewards of .$5 and afterward
his
army
as
"Little
Mac."
Meade,
who
machines and others sewing-machine at§10 per head were offered for the horses
A
Grave
Rejoinder.
Tip?nit
of
Advertising.
wore spectacles, was delighted to learn
tachments. A great many applications
in any corral, with an additional $500
Advertiser—Yours
is
a
great
paper
to
"I
can't
give
you
any
money.
A
stout,
that
the
soldiers
had
named
him.
"Fourhave been made for patents by females
for the stallion, I never heard of more
the principles of which have already been able-bodied fellow like you ought to be eyed George," for he knew that it was advertise in—I never saw anything like than fifteen or twenty horses being renot intended as a reproach. Burnside it.
patented. One woman has a patent for earning a living."
turned. Some Mexicans hearing of it
Editor—That's what they all say.
the colonel of the First Rhode Island
came to capture them with twenty men
"But I haven't any work, sir."
an artificial stone composition, probably
Advertiser—Why, do you know I ad- nd forty or fifty horses, but after racing
for building or paving purposes. One
"That's your own fault, I'll venture to Regiment, rose to the dignity of "Rody"
has received a patent for a disinfectant; say. You lack energy. You don't throw when he became a general. Hooker never vertised last night for a pocket-book I for them until their own horses had given
out they only succeeded in getting the
liked the sobriquet of "Fighting Joe," had lost.
one for preserving eggs. Another, look- yourself into your work."
fifteen or twenty above mentioned, reEditor—Yes,
yes.
though
he
always
lived
up
to
it
during
inn- to the comfort of her children per'I wouldn't like to. Nor would you,
solving to return and try them on the
Advertiser—Well, I went home and Texas plan, with a sloped con-al, with
haps, has invented an ear-muff, for sir."
his career in the field. Pope was saddled
which she has been successful in having
with the title of "Saddle-bag John," in found it lying on my bureau. And yetwings two miles long. The result was
"Oh, I wouldn't, eh? Why not?"
a patent issued. A lady, who is possibly
memory of his famous order about head- some people say it doesn't pay to adver- Mr. Gilbert was ruined. Many Other
"I'm a grave digger, sir."—Philadela dress-maker, has applied for and recases of the kind have happened.
quarters being on horseback. HZB mentise.—Rambler.
phia Call.
ceived a patent for a hoo <-and-eye.

DO ANIMALS THINK?

WILD HORSES.

A Big Diamond.
T\*m. J. Brittin, of Madison, has
In August 1884. the arrival of tlie an Alderney cow foul- years old the
A Weekly Newspaper published every Wednesday celebrated 457-carat-iine -white dia- 28th of February last.
Her first
morning at
| mend from South Africa, sjndits sub- calf was born the 28th of February,
MILBURN,N. J.
j sequent purchase by a syndicate of 18S4. Her second calf was born the
A. S. OTEF.MH.LiEK.
Editor and Proprietor.
j London and Paris diamond ruer- 28th of February, 1885; a remarkaSUBSCRIPTION BATES.
$1.00 chants were annonnced.
The gem ble coincidenre. The first calf, now
Single Copy one year
"
six months
-SO
y • So subscription taken for leas than sdxmraitbs. was intrusted to the care of one of two years old, has a calf bom on the
the most skillful cutters, who has23d of February, 1886.
ConimnniL'^tiuns for insertion ninst be accompanied l)j' tiie name of the writer and must be sent to been engaged on the stone for the The citizens of Fanwood, the viltlie Editor by Monday morning of each week. past eight months, and expects to
lage around the depot at the CenThe right is ressrrod to reject any unianranicatioa.
complete the •work in April nest. tral Bailroad in the town of Scotch
WILL REMOVE THEIR
As anticipated, the stone Tvill turn Plains, propose to petition for a
CHURCHES.
out the most '•brilliant-cut" diamond post office near the station, as it is
ST STEPHENS PKI iTfcST.VST EPISCOPAL—Rev. T.
The stone in its almost inconveni ent for the people of that
I. Holcoinbe, D. D. Bector. Services—Sunday on record.
School '.'.-S3 A. H. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. and finished state, -weighs still 230 carats, part of the town to go to the office
ON APEIL 15th, to
V.su P. M.
FIRST BAPTIST—Eev. Isaac U . B. Thompson, but in order to give it the bets poss- at the centre. A new post office has
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. II.. T.3-J P. M. ible shape and lustre it is intended been established at Blooniington, in
Sunday School 3.00 P. I I . Prayer meeting
to reduce its weight to something South Bound Brook.
Thursday evenings at 7.45.
ST. BOSE OF LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrigan, under 200 carats.
The Koh-i-noor
D. D., Pastur. Mass—S.00 and 1U.3U A. i l . VeeThe Casino Skating Rink buildpejM^j'O P. M.. Sundays.
weighs only 100 carats, the Eegent ing, which was built at Plainfield
II. E. CHUBCH—Springfield. Rev. 3. VT. Seran.
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. SL, 7.:% P. 11. Sun-of Franco 136 3-4 carats, Star of the about two years ago during the
Previous to our removal we are offering our immense stock of PIANOS and
day Soaool 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting. Thurs- South 125 carats, and the Pifigott
PAKLOB OKGAKS, including the Celebrated
roller skating craze, at a cost of
duv evening 7.45.
PRESBYTERIAN"—Springfield. Rev. G-.H Stephens, 82 1-4 carats.—London Time*.
$9,000,
has
been
sold
at
auction
by
STEINWAY & SONS' AND ERNEST GABLER & BRO. PATENT
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. il, 7.30 V.
Receiver Miller for $660. The enII. Sunday Schoi >1, 9.45 A. 31. Prayer MeetMETAL UPRIGHT PIANOS.
ing, TUuraday evenings s.uu. Young People's
tire contents, including the buildA Practical Notion.
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting li.4j.
And all the Standard and Best Makes of Pianos and Organs at figures far below
CHKI5T PKOTESTAKT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Stand up, dudes: Here is a point. ing and lease, brought only $1,050.
Kev. >*. Barrows, D. D., Eector. Preaching—
the regular prices. Sever before have such bargains been offered in Newark.
11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P. A Washington letter to the Boston The Newark Rink on Belleville aveM.
nue
also
went
into
insolvencjsome
"The inexorable
For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.
PP.ESBYTEP.LVS—Y,"yomms. Sunday services— Traveller says:
Preaehiai- 11.00 A. M.r 7.30 P . 31. Sunday laws of fashion prescribe that the time since.
Also to let, and rent applied on Purchase.
school 3.U0 P. M.
It was rumored Friday throughdude must have a crease running
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
down the whole lenght of each trou- out Monniouth county that Miss Pianos and Organs $5 to $10 Monthly until Paid For.
AT B A E J AT.D & BAILEE'S HALL, MtLBCES.
sers legs. Now, this crease has a Angeline Herbert the young woman
(MOD 'WILL IAB0E ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. ESIGHTS -VXD LADIES OF THE habit of absenting itself after the who was assaulted a week ago by
GOLDEX STAS—2nd and 4th Tuesday evening. trousers have been worn
several Mingo Jack" had died from the
E. H. VTiBEPOST >'O. 96 G. A. E.—Every 2nd
•715, 717 AND 719 BROAD ST., NEWAEK, N. J.
Wednesday evening. STAB TEUPLE OF HOXOR days, and making the dude's heart effects of the assault. The rumor
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEX STAP. gad as he contemplates the solemn was false. The woman still comFRATERNITY—2nd and -1th Friday evenings.
fact that he will have to pay his tail- plains of pains in the back part of
TIMS TABLE.
or half a dollar to press it again. the head, where the negro struck
GOING EAST—$.35 7.01 7.1i 7.;j:S 7.33 S.ll S.54 9.33 Now, half a dollar is fifty big cents her with a clnb. The State anthori11.01 12.1S A. II. 1..54 :S.i6 5-16 0.55 8.38 'J,40 P. i l .
they ties are still searching for clews
GOING TVEST—7.01 S.1SK.33 10.16 11.15 12.17 A. M. to most of our dudes, and
3.37 S.«7 6-S8 u.lC- 15.47 ti.":7 7.37 9.US 11.04. The 12.33 were beginning to feel the drain up- which will lead to the detection of
train from Newarfe will run to Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturday night.
on their purses, when one of them the men who lynched the negro, but
hit upon a scheme which has se-evidence which wonld warrant the
PLUMBING,
WEDNESDAY, MAKCH 17,1SS6. cured him the thanks of his fellows. the arrest of any one, has not yet TIN,
Every night he folds his trousers baen secured.
carefully and lays them between the
mattresses on his bed. He sleeps
ROOFING
COPPER
on them, and thus the creases are
preserved for the admiration of the
public nest day."
DEALEB

IPI-AJSTOS.

THE BUDGET.

Remov

Removal.

S. D. LAUTERCO.
Piano and Organ Warerooms
657 AND 659 EHOAD STREET.

The Greatest BARGAIN Ever Offered.

S. D. LAUTER CO.

I

Barnard «& Bailey,

Geo. W. Eager,

and

and

W,VealJutton

Poultry Raising Profits.
The esperieuce of a poultry keepSHEET IRON
GENERAL
er on a small scale is thus explained:
I began with twenty-five hens,
, Eto.
representing at 75 cents each, a
WORKERS.
JOBBING.
"ISNT IT A DAISY."
plant of SIS. 75. During the* year
Also
Notwithstanding the notice in an- 1 sold 3,040 eggs for $63.30,
other part of this column in regard I set 340 eggs and got from them 2£0 FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
chickens. In October I sold 150
AND GAME IN SEASON.
to communications, we have received of the chickens for S75. In January
several with anonymous signatures. I sold 50 more for S37.50. The 50
and Oysters.
Any communication of a respectable that are left I value at 850. My exMILBUKN, N. J.
character, with genuine signature penses during the year for feed, P. O. BOX U.
repairs and the rest, were $125, so
AXD
will be gladly inserted, but must that the net profit on the $18.75
have the real name attached, not for plant was about $100. The experiIF YOU WANT A
publication but as a guarantee of ment, too, was made under unfavorable conditions. The yard was small
good faith.
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
and poorly protected. I have had
'We have before us, a Guide map no exiDerienee with poultry raising
Ranges and other stoves.
on a large scale and can say nothing
of Short Hills, together frith a time about the profits or pecnliar dangers
table of trains to and from Xew York of a large poultry farm. I n 1883
•which is a model of neatness and de- we imported into the United States
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHUECH,
sign, The map gives the location 15,000,000 dozens of eggs, worth
8,677,000.
Think
of
Germany
sendof the different roads with their
ing us over 2,000,000 dozens, and
G, L. BAENARD.
F. S. BAILEY.
nameSj also all buildings and theChina over 1,000,000,
•teservoirs with the capacity of each
of the latter. The engraving is by
State Items.
the Homer Lee Bank Xote Co., of
The Union county temperance
New York, from designs by Mr.women held a convention at WestGeorge E. Croscup.
field this week.
Abot 900 hands at the Elizabeth
Communication.
Cordage Works turned out on a
Editor Budget:
strike, Friday, for a general advance
DEAF. SIB—In looking over the Town- of wages.
ship report for 18S5, I notiea in the CollecThe democrtic police of Camden
tor's account of unpaid taxes for 18S5, that
I am indebted to the township to thewill try and hold on, under the New
niaount SI.00. I have rocaipts for nil taxes ' Brunswick police tenor of office act
charged to me. nnft would like to know of last year, now before, the Court
•where the blame rests. Hoping you will
insert thiti in your next issue, I remain of Errors,
Tours truly,
Mrs. Tynuall, wife of Rev. Jacob
CO TO
XAXHAS E. DAY.
Tyndall of the New Providence M. E,
Milburn X J., Mar, 15 18S5.
Chnrch was taken with a congestive
AND SPECIAL
chill while attending Church on
A Curious Custom.Sunday, and died on Wednesday.
The coast of Portugal is defended
Mrs. Mary Hellem, of South Madfrom invasion by forts of castellated
ison,
who is in the seventy-first year
form set along the shores wherever
a landing might be convenient, or of her age and suffering from rheuwhere an important point had to be matics, has just completed an exquiprotected. Most of these places site bed quilt containing 3,000 pieces
FOE ALL CROPS,
date from before tlie introduction of a marvel of ingenuity and work.
gunpowder, and were afterward res- ] The sextons of cemeteries are be- <
tared and received their picturesque I ing notified by the United States
form long before guns and gunnery | Government that' if there are any i
practice had obtained modern per-, soldiers graves without headstones j
fection. One of the strongest is the in their cemeteries, they will be pro j
Castle of IToz, at the entraace of the vided with such, if the friends of the
river Dotiro. I t is in such an im- deceased will make application to
portant position that at one time it the Government.
mounted fifty guns, or little more
There have been several fires in
BULK.
than toys, if wo judge by the size of Piahway within the past week, about
the embrasures." A curious old cus- which there is a suspicion of incentom is still kept up of firing at vess- diarism, as kerosene has been found
els which try to pass the bar with- on the floors of the buildings damout a pilot or when the red flag is aged or burned. Some of the hangnot flying at the fort, and for every ers on about the fire department are
discharge a fine is imposed upon'the suspected.
Next to Presbyterian Church, Springfield, N. J.
ship. A skilfully handled ship esEdward T. James, one of the trus
capes without heavy fines, but a
badly managed one lias to pay dear- tees of the Camden Cemetery, died
William S. Headley,
ly; or, in other words, the greater Friday after a short illness.' The
Dealer in Fresh
danger they have risked the greater i deceased, about two weeks ago,
fine demanded in punishment.—Art was taking a heavy block of wood
Journal.
down into his cellar, when the block
fell
upon
him,
injuring
"WEST EXD OF CHUECH ST.
him internally so badly that death
FISH, OYSTERS & CLAMS.
Subscribe for the Budget now.
resulted from its effects.
MILBURN.
MILBURN N.J.
1IILBUEN,
N. J.

STOVES,RANGES
House Furnishing Goods.

MAIN STREET,

JL JL JL Am J L m

MILBURN, N. J-

Charles H. Leber,
LISTER BROTHERS'

FERTILIZERS,

I i OLIVER'!

At Factory Prices.

Garden Seeds,

MAIN STREET,

Garden Tools of Every Description
John B. Morgan,

Boots Shoe Repairing Fruits & Vegetables,

A

THE

BUDGET.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 18SG.

i

Woodruff's Social No. 3.
Crann,
A very select party gathered at
the residence of the Messrs. Woodruff in lower Springfield, on Fridav
evening, the occasion being the
third social of the season, at that
place and in view of the previous
ones being successful, depended upon a good time on the evening mentioned, which proved to be the case.
Music was furnised hy Prof. Brown,
who as usual pleased all present
with his fine selections, which were VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
executed in his well known perfect
manner. Refreshments were served
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
at midnight, when dancing was rePISH, Etc.
newed, which lasted until four
o'clock A. M. Many, were present
from Westfield, Summit and neigh- Next Door to Post Office.
boring villages.

GEORGE E. CROSCUP,

BRIEFS.
Several new houses are in course
of erection at Wyoming.
A. T. Woodruff is dangerously ill
at his residence in Springfield.
A social took place at the residence of James C. Brill, Springfield,
last evening.
Whooping cough is< unusually
prevalent in Milburn and its vicinity,
this season.
Leave your orders at BUDGET
OFFICE for job Printing. Done in
first class style and at low prices.
X. 3.
Sociable.
Mr. Frank Duncan formerly of
A sociable for the benefit of the
Milburn, and at present residing at
Orange Valley is the father of a son M. E. Church, Springfield, will be
held at the Town Hall, on Friday
born Saturday.
DEALER IN r r r a
evening, March 19th. A pleasant
A meeting for the formation of time is anticipated,
a McCall Association was held at
Short Hills on Thursday afternoon,
Subscriptions to the BUDGET are
which was largely attended.
payable in advance, and will not be
GRAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
Wm. H. Marshall will give a taken for less than six months.
LISTER'S AND MAPES' FERTILISERS.
"Sauer Krout" supper to several
friends at Ramelkamp's Spring Lake
AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL, CONSULT
Hotel on Thursday evening.
An unusually large number of
CROCKERY AND AGATE IRON329 SOUTH FIFTEENTH STREET,
dogs are being poisoned in Milburn.
WARE.
(Below
Callowhill
St.,
Pkila
)
Among them being two belonging 20 TEAKS EXPERIENCE. Guarantees to
to Messrs. McCollom and J. M.
Choice
Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.
cure the afflicted and unfortunate "with
Purely Vegetable Medicines. Book on
Drake.
AGENT FOE
special diseases free: send for it. Advice
The Township officers of Spring- free and strictly confidential. Office hours
Bottled Lager and Porter.
field, (with the exception of Messrs. 11 A. M. to 2 P. M., 7 P. M. to 10 P. M.
Sep. 1.
Benj. DeCamp and Augustus Tap- Treatment "by mail.
TAYLOR ST.,
MILBTTRN, N. J.
pin) were sworn in on Saturday
evening.

Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
all risis in MUtrarn, Springfield, Wyoming and surrounding country.

Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
ORDERS SOLICITED,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

SHORT HiLLS, N. J.

Water Color India Ink and Sepia Painting.
LANDSCAPE AND MAEINE SUBJECTS ONLY.

MAKING THE AET "WITHIN EASY REACH OF ALL DESIROUS OP LEARNING.

"h/Lr. Os/psim,

TI

Wm. E. Gentzel,

has been induced through the kindness of Mrs, Holcombe, of the Rectory, Milburn, to
make the reduced offer to classes of not less than eight pupils, who would meet at the
Rectory for lessons, at 50 cents per lesson of one hour, instead of SI as hitherto charged.
Classes may al5o be formed at Short Hills, Springfield or other places at the same rate.
Pencil and Crayon drawing taught where required. The parents of intending pupils
can have the highest references from present pupils and may also see a collection of the
Artist's examples of water color painting, by calling at Mr. Parks, Milburn Avenue,
where the names of intending pnpils will be received or at the Rectory.

IMUE-A^IE D O WOT JOIEJ^^Y.
PHOTOGRAPHS BEAUTIFULLY PAINTED

FOR 40 CENTS.

DR. LOBB,

William Clouser and William
Tompkins" of Springfield, returned
from Chester, N. J. on Friday, each
having purchased a fine team of
draught horses at the sale held
there the day previous.

AFTER MAY 1st,

DEALERS IN

S. S. Woodruff.

Dry Goods & Notions

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,

FANCY AND STAPLE

Ties

at the

Thomas Lamb,

OLD POST OFFICE,
Springfield.

ALSO

A seasonable stock constantly on
hand and as low as can be bought
elsewhere.

Crockery etc.

will be prepared to vaccinate all persons

A young man called at the resi- calling at his office in Drug Store, Milburn,
dence of Mr. John Roll one evening between 9 and 10 o'clock A. 11.
last week, leaving his horse and
buggy standing outside, and upon
THOMAS & COURTER,
getting ready to depart, the rig was
SXanufacturers of
missing, and was supposed to beatiCHINEEY, SUPEEIOE CYLIKBEIl & SIGNAL
stolen, after much trouble it was
found a mile below, the horse having
walked off, of its own free will.

P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
MILBURN, N. J.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

J"sis.

OILS,

Carriage,

NON CORROSIVE BOILER COMPOUND.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Tarnishes, Window
Gla*s, Chemicals, Anilines, Dyewoods, Sperm, Lard, Wliale, Neats- P. O. Address, • SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
Turpentine, &c,

A Serious Affair.
While Mr. Reeve of the "Maxfield
Stock Farm" at Milburn, was
attempting to drive an unruly hog
into a pen, at the above farm, on
Saturday last, the animal turned and
AGENTS FOR
attacked him knocking him down DUNDEE CHE3IICAL WORKS.
and biting him terribly. The cries
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
of the unfortunate man were heard
of Every Description.
and assistance procured, resulting in
the animal being driven away. Mr. 209 Market St., Newark.
Reeve was conveyed to his home in
TELEPHONE 612.
a very critical condition, and will be GEO. A, THOMAS,
ALBEET C. CoritTEn.
confined to his bed for some time.

James T.Sickley

W, W. & W. E. 1 0 COLLUM,

ANO

WAGON
Provisions,

DEALER IN

STAPLE AND FANCY

R. Marshall,

Malicious Mischief.
Wm. Connelly, of Union, and
James Copleton, of ivlilburn, were
arrested by Detective Jolin McKenna, of the D., L. & W. railroad company, for malicious mischief on the
property of the company, the charge
being made by Mr. S. A. Kitchell,
the station agent. Both were taken
before Justice McChesney who com- NEW YORK OFFICE, U MURRAY ST.
mitted both to the County jail to
await the action of the Grand jury]
Before the train upon which they
were to go arrived, bail was found
for Copleton in the sum of $200.
Mr. A. J. Parkhurst and Charles
Maase becoming his bondsmen,

Srrrpire Store.

Dry

" etc.
A line of One and Two Seat Carriages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
Springfield, N. J.

ancl Fancy Goods. Hardware,
Crockery, Glassware, etc.

MILBURN, N. J.
Post Office Bos 61.

IF YOU WANT A FIBST-CLASS

John S. Woodruff,
MILBUEN,

-

-

KT. J .

Delivers

TOOTH BRUSH. PURE
—DAILY.—

CHOICE COLOGNE, OR PERFUMERY,
COMBS, HAND-MIRRORS,
or any Standard

MRS. A. B. REEVE,

CARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Toilet Article
ETC.

at a

Reasonable Price!
Go to the

ILK

enior,

IAKER,

New Work at Short Hills.
Mr. G-eo. E. Croscup, has began
the erection of a private residence TOYS, STATIONERY,
JEWELER,
near that of Mr. J. W. French and
FANCY GOODS,
\LQd3CI S/A3N S.NVWAVHS
which will prove a model house in
all respects. We are informed that
TOILET ARTICLES,
—and—•
SHTOIO Maaar
k
a large house is to be built for Mr.
Chas. R. Perry during the present WORSTEDS, RIBBONS,
am pun
ORSOR'S
season and that Mr. Hartshorn con,
KOIStfl)
LACES, HOSIERY, Etc.
Tsi:x:icier:m.i®t
templates starting several of different dimensions.
Springfield, N. J. !
The new reservoir opposite the Main St.
Milburn Avenue,
wind-mill, will be completed during
the coining month and will have a Wm. M. Clouser,
MILUURN,
N. J.
capacity of about three million gallons of water.
Several changes will take place at
MILBURN AND
FOR
Short Hills during the coming SPRINGFIELD,
NEWABK, also ORANGE
Dealer in Choice
months, among which we notice
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS,
that Mr. J. G. Savage of New York
POULTRY, Etc.
is to take (on May 1st) the house
now occupied by Mr. Simmonds who
is to remove to the residence of Mr.
BY THE
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
Bradbury, the latter going to Chicago. Mr. Kobbe of "The Mail and
Daily and Weekly Papers.
Express" will on April 1st take the
Package, Bag or Barrel. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
house lately occcupied by -tMr. Humphrey, who removes to No. 33."JSSfConnection made with responsiame and Poultry in Season.
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
Mr. Hale of the "Fred'k, Crane
Chemical Co" of Springfield will alShort Hills Road,
so soon move the Park.
SPRING FIELD, N. J.
There are at present three or four
(West of Depot,)
houses remaining for rental, whick
Broad Street and 209
no doubt will be taken up, within a OFFICES.—621
Milburn Ave.
Milburn, N. J.
MILBURN, N. J.
Springfield, IT. J.
Market street, Newark.
few days.
OP ALL KINDS,

George Cornell,

FiOOLEY,

MEATS,

Post Offiee,

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC,

A Glimpse of Shanghai.
SCIENTIFIC SCK1PS.
We cannot renew youth, but we oan pre
Xoblesse
gray hair by using Hall's Hair Kenewer
If I am weak and you are strong,
The conservatism of the Chinese chari Ayer's Pills are a never-Jailing remedy i
The eye of a rabbit has been success- headaches, caused by a disordered stomachs
TThy, then, why, then,
A Business Wliicri is Increas- acter and the extremest point of provinMortE pop corn is raised around Bloori
To
you
the
braver
deeds
belong;
fully
transplanted to a human subject. ton,
cialism is instanced in the story told of
III., than-anywhere el&e in America.
ing Fast in the East.
And so. again,
The movement and appearance of the
the residents within the walls of the naA
Century of progress has not prodne
If you have gifts and I have none,
natural eye was excellently secured, vi- remedy equal to Ely's Cream Balm for Cata^j.
If I have shade and you have sun,
Dnoks Satched in Incnbvtors ani Tield- tive city of Shanghai, writes the ShangCold in the Head and Hay Fever. I t is noSf
hai correspondent of the St. Louis Globesion not being expected.
Tis yours with freer hand to give,
liquid or a snuff, b a t is perfectly safe and c
I
ing a Profit of Si5 Eich.
apolicd with t h e linger. I t gives iinme*
Demoerat, The city has three gates—
*Tis yours with truer grace to live,
The schools of Austria have been for- refief and cures the worst cases. Price E0c,
Than I wbo, giftless. sunless, stands
the north, south, and west ones—and
drusjrists. 00 cents by mail. Ely En
!
bidden using paper ruled in square or At
"It is reinai'kable," said a well-known many of the people living at the south
O-.vego, X. Y.
With barren life and hand.
diagonal
lines,
as
such
paper
has
been
"A
God-send is Ely's Cream Balm," ..
poultry dealer in response to inquiries gate have never been as far as the north
"Vf. A.. Jackson, of Portsmouth, N. H. (
We do not ask the little brook
found to injure the eyesight of pupils. Mr*.
.May 23,1«S2. I had catarrh for three ye
made by a reporter for the New York gate and could not understand the dialect
To turn the wheel.
tried nearly all remedies but to no purp
In future only paper plain or ruled liad
Mail and Bxprets, "how rapidly duck of the inhabitants there if they did go.
Two or three times a week my nose wt_,
Unto the larger stream we look;
bleed quite freely and I thought the sores i n t
straight
across
is
to
be
employed.
raising has grown to be a leading feature One nation could not differ more from
The strength of steel
would never heal. Your Balm has cured ma
preparation is not a liquid or a sauff, an
in our business. Every day shows an in- another than the Chinese from the JapanWe do not ask from silken bands,
Attention has been called to the fact This
is easily applied. Price 50 cents.
!^or hearts of oak in willow wands;
creased demand for' ducks for eating pur- ese if they lived 20,000 miles apart inthat the streams in certain cultivated
Ely's Crearp Balm is the most effective, oo
We do not ask the wren to go
poses. "Why is this'? Because it has been stead of only 200 miles, and one is all
portions of Texas ncm- run during the ! venient and agreeable catarrh remedy I ev
used, and I have tried them all.—C. B. P
TTp to the heights the eagles know;
part of the year when they were formerly Henning, Lauderdale, Co., Tcnn.
found that they are a great delicacy and wrong if he thinks that having seen Jap-sor yet expect the lark's clearnote
dry.
This
is
not
attributed
to
any
change
far ahead of even chickens as broilers. anese cities he can know what a Chinese
From out the dove"s dumb throat.
I s Y o u r Blood P n r e ?
in the rainfall, but to a more even ab- For Impure blood the best medicine known, 5
Thcj- command as high, if not higher, •one will be like. While the Japanese are
'Tis wisdom's law, the perfect code,
TTLL'S SARSAPAILU-LA, OR BLOOD A.SD LrVEE. SYB
sorption
of
water
over
the
cultivated
prices in the market than chickens. For the cleanest people ou the face of the
By love inspired:
may be Implicitly r»Hed on wlien everrtblng e
falls. Take it In the sprinst time especially for
areas.
the pa^t two years a great specialty has earth and far ahead of the English for
Of him on whom much is bestowed
Impure secretions of the blood Incidental to fl
Is much required.
been made of raising them in the East, eternally bathing and scrubbing themIn bee communities only one queen is season of the year; and take it at all times for Canei
Scrofula,
Liver Complaints, Weakness, Boils.Tumo
The tuneful throat is bid to sing;
especially around Boston, and now New selves, the Chinese are the very dirtiest.
permitted to develop, while the remain- Swellings, Sfcin Diseases, Malaria, and the thou
The oak must reign the forest's king:
ills that come from impure blood. To insur
"i orkers and Jerseyites are beginning to The trim, exquisite little toy houses of
disposition take SCOVILL'S BLOOD A>~D 14
The rushing stream the wheel must move; ing females continue sterile, and become cheerful
which win restore the mind to its nati
adapted for working duties. Among SYTUTP,
go into the business at a lively rate. V c the Japanese along wide, streets are the
The beaten steel its strength must pr jve;
equilibrium.
bees and ants males are never checked at
'Tis given unto the eagle's eyes
have hitherto devoted the larger part of greatest contrast to the filthy abodes of
To face the midday skies.
the worker stage, but develop to become
the time on our chicken ranch to the rais- the Chinese, with their dirt floors, mud
a possible burden on the community.
ing of chickens, but so great has become and bamboo-woven walls, and streets
Among bees males are suffered to live as
HUMOROUS.
the demand for ducks that wo have de- often less than five feet wide from wall
long as food is abundant, but are mertermined to make that our specialty now to wall. Overhead is a forest of gilt letcilessly stung to death as soon as there is
Stamping ground.—The post-office.
instead of chickens. They cau be hatched ters, gorgeously colored signs and banout in the incubator the same as chicks, ners that fairly hide the sky. The narShe silver question—Lend me a quar- danger of lack of food.
and they are raised more easily than row streets, with shop fronts all open ter.
In a paper on the size of the brain in
chickens. They are not so liable to dis-above a low counter, seem like passages
The camel is the animal with a fourth- extinct animals, Prof. Harsh, of Tale
ease and do not require so much care. in some fantastic exhibition hall with floor back.
College, has brought forward the remarkBesides, they are ready for market -when booths or ' 'spaces'1 close together. Mere
It seems a little singular that a man's able fact that in the race for life during Free from Opiates, JSni
two months old and are twice the weight crevices in the walls correspond to alleys,
face is generally the longest where ho past ages the survival of any particulai SAFE.
of chickens at the same age."
group of animals depended on the size of
and looking up them or down the tunnel himself is the •'shortest."
SURE.
"What kind of ducks are most in de-of a street before one it is easy to realize
their brain as compared with that of theii
A exchannge asks: "Is cremation be- contemporaries of the same class. Brains PROMPT.
mand;"
AT
iJTO DEALERS.
what is meant by "swarms of people"' or
A DRC3CJ3T*
D
HARLESD
A. TtXlElER CO.. BALTIMORE,
••The TVhite Pekins, because they have ' 'masses of human beings." All through coming popular?"' It may be, but we won then, as now, and the brain of aninever
heard
of
any
one
trying
it
but
once.
no dark feathers and their flesh is a hand- old Shanghai the people are packed as if
mals crushed out of existence was always
" Y o u may find me guilty, gentle- found to be relatively smaller than that
some yellow, looking the best when dress- at a mass-meeting, and one has to dodge
ed. Why, in early market such ducks into shops or flatten himself against a men," said the criminal to the jury, "but of those outliving them.
bring as high as 50 and 60 cents a pound. wall at the constant cries of the coolies just the same, that's not my convicFor thirty years Dr. C. Fawcett has
2\~ext to the White Pekins in demand are carrying loads by poles or yokes on their tion."
been physician of the Union Protestant
the Remans and the Aylesburys. The shoulders. Buckets of water and gar- There has been so much talk about Infirmary, Baltimore, lid., and his publatter are mush like the White Pekins. bage, bundles of dried fish, bodies of zero lately that a good many people lished opinion is that he has used Red
Star Cough Cure most effectively in curThe points in favor of the Rouens are dressed hogs, coffins of the dead and se- think zero means somethink instead of jing obstinate coughs and in treating conthat they grow rapidly and retain their dan chairs of the living crowded us into nothing.
sumption. Price, 25 cents.
•weight remarkably well, but their flesh the wall and rubbed against us during a
Four incorporated towns in Colorado |
is not so yellow, and consequently they progress through the handsomest and are at an altitude of 9,000 feet ab3ve the i The thawing breeze that follows the
Cures Rheumatism, N e g ,
* Bsekaeha, Headache, Toothache,
do not bring as good prices in the mar-most important four-feet-w-ide street of sea, and it is said that the inhabitants arc- blizzard is known in the Xorthwest as a
Sprains, Braiit*. etc, etc.
"chir.ook."
PRICE. FIFTY CENTS.
ket."
the city. The people were all too busy very high livers.
XT DRUGGISTS AlfD X>tvALS33i
Hon. James Harlan. ex-Yice-ChancelTH2€HAfiIiE3 . i . YOGELZR CO., BALTIMORE. XJ)*
'•What is the average weight of ducks and too stolidly indifferent to gather and
There is one reason why a pawnbroker [or. Louisville, Ky., says he uses St.
and geese:''
stare at us, or follow us in a train, as is would make a good teetotaler, and that Jacobs Oil, that it "is a most extraordinary
••Ducks average in weight about six the happy Japanese fashion of treating a
md absolute cure for rheumatism, and
pounds and ordinary-sized geese twelve strange foreigner, and we really felt is, because when he takes the pledge he kindred ailments, and that every family
usually
keeps
it.
should have it.
pounds. But some breeds of geese grow twinges of wounded vanity at this negEmerson said, "It is not beauty that
very large, and I have seen a goose that lect.
The Boston directory contains 1,300
inspires the deepest passion." This is
weighed thirty pounds. The best food
"We know a gentleman In this county who, six
sullivans,
calculated to give the girl who wears Carthys. 1,000 ilurphys and 700 Mc- months ago, was almost a hopeless cripple from an
for ducks is made of brewers' grains.
attack of rheumatinm. He could scarcely hobble
Submarine Torpedo Boats,
spectacles a little needful encouragement.
across the room, used crutches, and said himThey are great eaters."
self that be had little If any hope of ever recovering.
XETOALGIA AXD RHEUMATISM are de- We saw him in our town last week. waHcing about
The
prolific
ingenuity
of
human
in'
'Truth
is
becoming
scarcer
every
day,"
"Can you give an example of money
as
lively as anv other man, and In the finest health
spirits. Upon our inquiry as to what had worked
vention is, however, fast carrying the says INIr. Talmage. It is a fact that dur- picted in engravings as demons tearing at and
made in duck-raising?"
a wonderful change m hts condition he replied
:he human form, but they could be more such
that
S. S. had cured him. After using a dozen and
deadlincss
of
warfare
beyond
that
of
ing the past few years a great deal of truthfully described by showing a dis- a halfS.bottles,
''There is one that is causing much
he has been transformed from a miscripple to a happv, healthy man. He is none
comment among all poultry dealers just these swift-moving engines of destruction truth has been withdrawn from circula- ordered stomach of clogged blood vessels. erable
other than Mr. E. B. Lambert."—£>t/tuania Telephone.
now, and it is really a remarkable case. (torpedo boats.) A boat has already been tion.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
TLSEGAB BITTERS afford certain relief
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, Drawer 6, Atlanta, (ia.,of
It is that of a poultry producer of South inveuted, and is actually in existence,
.
It was a droll reply that rose to the md eventual cure for both by acting 157 W. 23d St., X. Y.
Easton, 3Iass. He shows au actual profit which can sink below the water at will, lips of the Confederate soldier who was lpon the internal system. It dispels all
travel
many miles
entirely
pain demons instanter.
of 845 from one duck and of $1,575 and
caught in a persimmon tree by Genera
and many keen
from thirty-five ducks. As a poultry out of sight;
Longstreet. When sternly asked by Ma In Stuttgart, Germany, the tricycle has
brains are at work
journal commenting on the fact truthful- and fertile
commander what he was doing there, the leen adopted by the government for the
ly 'says, that it is more than is made perfecting the horrible invention. Such veteran at once disarmed his superior's postal service.
from a herd of dairy cows and the capital a vessel, on sighting a hostile . fleet or wrath by saying: "I'm eatin' some green
How TO CCRE A Cou3.—I'll cure any cough
required is mueh less."
vessel, would immediately dive down and
ever heard of, and with one of the simplest
persimmons to draw rny stomach up so ro'i
remedies
you ever saw; that remedy is AlParticulars which were obtained from make for her foe, unseen, and absolutely it'll fit its rations.
OF ALL SIZES.
len's Lnng Balsam. I t contains no opium, and
Write for Circular
s perfectly harmless. Mothers can give it to
impervious
to
attack.
Her
enemy
this gentleman showed that his adult
and
tell us wliatyou
;heir
children
for
croup
with
perfect
safety.
He met her on the horse car,
Price, 2 3 c 30c. and SI per bottle, at Druggists.
flock consists of thirty-five ducks, and cannot tell where she is, or when
And he offered her a seat,
BISHOP GKEKN of Mississippi, t h e oldest
may blow
her to pieces.
the profit averaged $43 for each. lie she
And he thon ght she was an angel
American bishop, is still active in the harness
it the age of eighty-seven.
Till she trod upon his feet.
uses the Pekins, but thinks a cross be- She has absolutely no means of defense.
F l o r i d a , ( *Th* X*and of FloTFersj"
' tween that breed and Vhs Aylesbury su- Flight is her only resource. The difficulis a paradise for the invalid, and the '•FounIncrease of the Anglo-Saxon.
I say cure I do not mean merely to Etop them
perior to either.
His adult ducks are ty the under-water boat has to contend
:ain of Youth" was once thought to be hid in forWhen
a time and then hare them return again. I mean a
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EFIThe Latin races, that is, France, Italy, me of its forest glades. I t is now the haven of
allowed a large- trough, through which with is that of seeing through the water.
LEPST
or
FAXXING- SICXXSSS a lifo-lon study. 1
many consumptives, who find benefit in her
•warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases.ff Because
warmth and fragrant flowers. The confresh water constantly flows. This is Even now there are signs of the solution and Spain, have ceased to be, whatever denial
others liave failed isno reasonf or not now receiving-a
sumptive invalid need not" necessarily ^o so far
cure Send at oncefor atreatise andaFreeBottle of
used for bathing purposes. The number of the problem, but even if it is not any of them may be destined yet to be- Trom i;ome and friends to get relief. For if
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
It coasts YOU nothing for a trial, and I •will curcyou.
not in the last stages of the diseage, Dr. R. V.
AddrcsaDii. H. G. ROOT. 1*3 Pearl St., Kew York.
of eggs last year was 140 from each duck. overcome the boat can rise to the surface come again, the mighty factors in the Fierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" will restore
to
perfect
health.
For
all
chr.
nic
throat,
world's
progress
which
of
old
they
were.
The eggs were hatched in his incuba- when she likes, take a fresh observation
bronchial and lung diseases it is a most reliators, from which 8,000 ducklings were of her enemy's whereabouts, and divf They minister exquisitely to the comfort, ble specific. By druggists.
STHMACURED!
S I R ANDREW W A L K E R , one of t h e newly
German A s t h m a C a r e never fails to give!
raised to the age of from eight to ten down again preparatory to the final blow. the luxury, the culture and the pictur- created
\ immtdiafc relief in the worst cases, insures com-l
English baronets, owns over 200 public
[]tor-table sleep; efTecU curri* where all others fail. _4fi
•reeks and marketed, the price received A few such boats would be more terrible esqueness of life; but the aptitude for houses in London.
S-'nVi convince* the. must skeptical. Price SO ct». andB
1 * 1 . 0 0 . of DraMista or tiy maiU Sample F R E E fori
in the Boston market being 30 cents a to a hositle fleet than a whole row of iron foreign commerce which they show is Mother's Smiles a r e t h e SunlitfUt of Home,
iflUmp. » R . K. S C H I F F M A N ' , »t- Paul. M l n n . l
There
would
be
lewer
clouds
and
brighter
comparatively
slight,
and
in
the
colonizpound for those that came in early and clad forte. They would be au intangible,
itmshme in many households if every dispirsuffering woman realized what a boon
BOURNE'S KNGXJSH TONIC
18 cents a pound for these that were late, haunting danger that would demoralize ing business of humanity they only play ited,
Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" is fox all
the average price being 22 cents a pound. the stoutest heart.—AU The Tear Sound. a subordinate part. ^Moreover, their pop, weaknesses and maladies to which her sex is
DYSPEPSIA
PILLS
No lady who gives this wonderful
The great English remedy. Not only givo* aa*«
ulation, when compared with the popula- liable.
The cost of raising each duckling to the
remedy a trial will be disappointed by the re- tut permanently cur^s. Purely Testable, perfectly
i t not only acts promptly upon all func- harmless. W A S T E R & I X G A U D , A r e n t s ,
tion of the Anglo-Saxon and the Teutonic sult,
age of eight weeks was 5 cents a pound.
Abont Shoes.
5SB a n d S 6 6 S i x t h A-veimf, New Y o r k .
tional derangements, but bv its rare nervine
races, is diminishing. Thus, in a period i d ' o n i c properties strengthens and repairs
His profit was thus 17 cents a pound,
The immediate predecessors of India
ihe whole feminine system. Price rednced to
and as the 3,000 ducklings produced rubber shoes, for wear in the cities of a little less than one hundred years, Dne dollar. By druggists.
Superfluous H a i r permanently- dissolved at once.
?*TPS promptlv developed in natural manner.
13,000 pounds of meat their yield was where paths were prepared during the from 1788 to 1885 the aggregate popula- THERE are 31-t rr. embers of the present British Bl
P I l , t , S . Always safe and sure,
house of commons in favor of woman suffrage, RKJTJI.ATING
L E I ' C ' O R R H E A . Worst cased cured in 8 days,
tions
of
France,
Spain
and
Italy
have
over $2,000. Other expenses such as snowy seasons, were articles technically
while only 104 are known to be opposed to it.
sealed particulars fi cts. In stamps.
CH-E3HCA-L CO. 5>4"? Broadway, Ne-*v York.
quarters, attendance, etc., reduced his described as '-galoches." They were, in only increased from 51,000,000 to 82,- It outrivals all—Dr. Saqe\s Catarrh Remedy.
Chloral and
profits to $1,575. The young ducks had fact, leather overshoes, save that the pro- | 500.000. On the other hand, the popuGROUND ihog) exists for t h e belief that r j
%ium Habit
Ao access to water except for drinking tection came to the sole of the foot rath- lations of Germany and England during certain kinds of weather p all signs fail.
ADTICE F R E E .
JiAJSJXY COKED;
MEXSMAN"S PEPTOXIZED BEEF TONIC, the only
purposes and were fed in the same man- er than to other parts. The prototype of this period have each trebled. Germany
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri- DR. J. C. HOFFMAN, JcHsrson, Wisconsin.
ner as chicks, except that they required the shoes was the ancient "clog," which, in 1TS8 had a population of about 15,- tions properties. I t contains blood-making
and life-sustaining properties;
AND BOCK
more animal food. It was found also indeed, was worn as a shoe or foot cover- 000,000; in 1885 it has increased to 45,- foree.trenerating
invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous bRil LINS MM^'hES Toste lor allOUinrfs
of Well
and all forms of general debility; m & n L O O I K 1 S 4 NYKiAN. T I F F I N , OHIO.
that each duckling yielded from an ins;, instead of an extraneous protector. 000.000. Great Britain in the same way prostration,
also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the
had
in
1783
a
population
of
12,000,000;
result of exhaustion, nervotis prostration, overounce to two ounces of feathers, which In later years the ' 'patten" of England was
IVORY i
work or acute disease, particularly if resulting
PEARLi
sell for 50 cents a pound. Each adult kindled to the "galoche." There was in 1885 the figure is 36.000,000. Anoth- from pulmonary complaints. Gaswell,Hazard &
Teeth Perfect a m i G»ms H r a U b y .
duck laid 140 eggs and began to lay always something natty in the appearance er country largely, but not exclusively, Co., Aoprietors. >~ew York. Sold by druggists.
to Soldiers & Heirs. Rendstamp
"Better late than never," but better never
•when five months old. The best prices, of this article, and the facility with populated by the Anglo-Saxon race— late
for C irculara. COL. L. BINGwhen troubled with a cough or cold. Take
HAM,
Att'v, Washington, iJ. C.
America—has
in
less
than
a
hundred
Dr. Biuelow's Pooiiive Care a t onee, -which
80 cents a pound, were obtained about which it could be donned was in its
cures all throat and lung troubles speedily
i E-SO pJM A book worth S10, on I
the middle of Hay, decreasing to 18 favor as well. Tet, woe to the individ- years increased nearly thirteen times— and thoroughly. Pleasant for children. 50
&: Courtship, sent free
by the Union Pub. Co., I
cents in July. They weighed per pair ual who attempted the use of a new pair that is. from less than 4,000,000 in 1790 cents "and $L
" J. Send stamps for pusfg.
To err is human, b u t you make no mistake if
to
nearly
60.000.000
in
18&5v
Finally
it
one pound a week for each week's upon icy walks where the hard and
you use Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic for dyscostiveness, bad breath, piles, pimples,
growth when eight weeks old, or four smooth soles beguiled frequent downfall- must not be forgotten that Canada, Aus- pepsia,
ague and malaria, poor appetite, low spirits, or
tralia,
.
South
America,
as
well
as
other
diseases
of the kidneys, stomach and liver. oOc.
pounds each, gaining a pound a week. ing to the uninitiated. The original vulThey were raised in brooders, but were canized rubber shoes had a leather bot- British dependencies, collectively, con- ' Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners applied to
Great
English Gout and
yonr new boots and shoes before you wear
carefully watched, fed often and kept ! torn, and it constituted an objection hard tain a population of some 10,000,000, them out.
© 8
©
8 l li ii ia aa Rheumatic Remedy.
chiefly of Anglo-Saxons, and there is
Oval H
Has,S
Sl.OB;
rounil, 50 cts.
The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are
l
to overcome because they were so slipevery reason to believe that the devolop- made of zinc and leather. Try them.
A N T E D i£?leLa,K1 Gentlemen to
pery. The use of bottoms came as a
ELilJaiSSm; take ligrnt wort at their
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac
It is reported that the banana crop
nient and increase of this population will Thompson's
owu homes. S I to S— a d»y easily made
Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 2oc
"ft ork sent by mail. J-"o canvassing We
"will be short this year. This will be I benison to the appreciation of this species be rapid.—Fortnightly fieriew.
have food demand lor our wort, ana furI
01
footwear.—Shoe
and
Leather
Reporter.
The best cough medicine is Piso's Cure for
nish steady employment. Address, with
good news to pedestrians.
stamp, Csow-t MJ?G.CO.;S4 VineSt.,Cm O

DUCK RAISING.

For Pain

Relieved at Last!

LADIES!

MORPHIN E

TEURSTQN'S

ms

Confumption.

Sold everywhere. 23c.

f HS FARM AND HOME.

March April May

tb-s first of March; then it will have the
benefit of the drying winds of early
Weaning: Calve«.
spring, and, if properly piled up, will be
Afe ihe months in ^hk'h to purify your blood, anil
"Last spring my whole family took Hood's SarsaA correspondent of the National Stock- in good condition to house before warm Millions of Acres in Florida for this purpose tttere is no medicine equal to Hood's parilla. The result is that all have been cared at
Sarsaparilla. It purifies, vitalizes and enriches the scrofula, my little boy being entirely free from
Swamps to be Reclaimed.
man, upon the question of feeding calves, weather commences. Those who have
blood, removing all traces of scrofula or othrr dis- sores, and all four of my children look bright and
remarks: ' 'I prefer weaning when two been accustomed to leave their wood in
ease. It creates an appetite and imparts new healthy as possibly can. be. I have found Hood'a
•weeks old, while some think it "best to four-feet lengths until the warm summer A Vast Eegion Long Considered Unfit strength and vigor to the whole body. It is tlae ideal Sarsaparilla also good for catarrh, with which I have
spring medicine. Try ir,
been troubled since the war. Nothing did me so
•wean at the early age of one day. B}for Cultivation to be Drained.
"When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla I was much good as Hood's Sarsaparilla."—Wsr. B. ATHERrains begin to come, lose a considerable
dizzy in the morning, had a headache and no appe- TON, Passaic City, K. J.
the time the calf is two weeks old it has portion of the heating qualities of the
tite; but now I can hardly get enough cooked to
"I have used Hood's SarGaparllla in my family and
commenced to thrive, has put on some wood. Birch, hemlock, pine and maple
A well known civil engineer who has eat."—EMMA
SHEPAUD, 1 Coral Street, "Worcester, consider It a splendid blood purifier."—J. P. WILDflesh, and is very much more able to stand all require to be cut in short lengths and recently returned from an extended trip Mass.
SMITH, North 7th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
the strain on its young system. I have split in short pieces to get the best re- in Florida has many interesting things to
Purifies the Blood
Hood's SarsapariHa
"My wife thinks there ig nothing like Hood'3 Sar" I take FTnod's Sarsaparllla for a spring medicine,
had the best success learning them to
sults, and the work should be done early tell about that State. "Independently and I find it just the thing. It tones up my system saparilla, and we are never wltnout it in the house."
drink by n t giving them anything the
enough in the season to get it well dried of its natural resources." said he, ''Flori- and makes me feel like a different man. My wife —P. H. LATIMEU, Syracuse, N. Y.
first regular time of feeding. By the sec[ da is one of the most charming regions takes it for dyspepsia and she derives great benefit "When I bought Hood's Sarsaparilla I made a
before the warm weather.
from i t She says it is the best medicine she ever good investment of one dollar in medicine for the
ond their appetites are sharpened and
' that. I know of for a man who travels took."—FRANK C. TURNER, Hook & Ladder No. 1, first time. It has driven off rheumatism and. improved my appetite so much that my boarding mistheir thirst increased, so that they will
Friend Street, Boston, Mass.
with his eyes open,
Hatch Your Chicks Earlr.
"I have taken Hoof's Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia, tress says I must keep it locked up or she will be
drink out of the bucket without giving The advantages of hatching chicks early
"The Everglades proper, as set down on which I had for the Irtsr nine or ten years, suffering obliged to raise my board with every other boarder
takes Hood's SarBapariUa."—THOSIAS BITBRELL,
them the finger. It is a bad habit to cannot be overestimated.
Chicks that the map, occupy over 20,000,000 acres in terribly. It has now entirely cured me."—MRS. A. that
99 Tillary Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
learn them to drink by placing the finger are hatched late bring late prices, and the extreme southeastern part of the State. NORTON, Chicopee, Mass.
in the mouth, and always gives the onechicks that come out- of the shell this In the central part of the State, however,
trouble who practices it. The calf should month, and get in market as broilers, in a net-work of little lakes, rivers and
be penned in a stable where the cow can bring as high prices as grown fowls.
swamps, which was long considered unfit Sold by all druggists. $1; six for «5. Prepared by Sold by all druggisLS. Si; six: for $5. Prepared by
neither see nor hear it. Then it will soon
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
The objections urged against early for any of the purporses of civilized life. U. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
become resigned in its new quarters and
IOO Doses One Dollar
IOO Doses One Dollar^
chicks are that they give too much trouble, This region is. nevertheless, between
thrive from the very start."
and those hatched late have the privelege forty and sixty feet above the sea level,
of grass runs, and take partial care of so that there was no reason why it should
Onionsi
themselves. And so they do. Thev are be considered undrainable. The lakes
le t l i e g r e a t SSIood JPnrificrancl Life-giving
Aside from the potato crop the onion raised much more easily than those and swamps have been formed by the
Principle; a Gemle Purgative and Tonic; a perfect
Eenovator and Invigorator of the system.
crop is the most important vegetable hatched this month, but our readers rank vegetation, which for centuries
I n V i n e g a r B i t t e r s there is vitality but
crop grown, and under proper culture is should remember that it is not the chicks grew decayed and fell into the rivers,
ao alcoholic or mineral poison.
"Judging from its effects in 1my case, Piso's Berne,
XHsezuies o f t h e S k i n , of whatever same
an exceedingly profitable crop. They that bring the best prices, but the thus damming them up and partially fly
r for
- Catarrh is 'Excelsior. "—H. 1>. KHOWLTOX
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of
the system in n short time by the vise of the Bitters.
yield from 800 to 500 bushels per acre, trouble. Whenever chicks are raised ] flooding the surrounding country. A Holland, New York.
Vineg-ar B i t t e r s allays feveriBhness. It reaccording to the nature of the soil and without effort the cost is, of course, a company obtained from the Government
lieves, and in time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Gout, and similar painful diseases.
culture, and rarely sell for less than 50 small item, but the time is then occupied a grant of all the lands which should be
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s cures Constipation and
prevents Diarrhoea.
cents per bushel, while they not unfre- by hundreds who also prefer to perform drained by it. The company brought
ft'evtr
b e f o r e hae a medicine been comquently are worth as high one dollar.
pounded possessing tuu power of YrsEGAE BITas little labor as possible, and the conse- down dredges and began its work by
TERS to heal the eick.
. The soil must be rich and thoroughly quence is that ehicks are thrust on the clearing out a channel from lake to lake,
S e n d f o r either of our valuable reference
books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our
and deeply pulverized. A very rich, market by thousands, only to depress the from Lake Kissimmee to Lake Okeecho" Piso's Remedy
ior Catarrh save me almost imme- Medical
1
Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism.
diate relief."—!' . E. BKAXNEKD, Audubon, Iowa.
on Intemperance and Tobacco, -which last should
loamy soil is the best. Manure very market, and cause the oft-repeated as- bee. This whole country is so extremely
be read by every child and youth in the land.
Piso'e Remedy for Catarrh is the
heavily with well rotted manure. The sertion that poultry does not pay. But flat that this single channel, which
^ n y t w o of the above books mailed free on
m* Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
soil cannot be made too rich. It is use- early chicks do pay, However, but they only lowered the water in the northern
I t H. McDonaldDru? Co., 532 Washington Si., UT.T.
less to try to grow onions on a poor soil pay only for that which is expended and lakes a foot or two, reclaimed about 4, or in a shiftless manner. A few days, bestowed upon them by the attendant. 000,000 acres of swamp land. A canal
Also pood for OoM In the Head,
Headache, Hay Fever, <fec. 50 cents.
neglect when tho weeds are growing rap- It is claimed, again, that labor is labor, was then cut from Lake Okeechobee
idly, or a week's delay in sowing after and may as well be expended in one di- westward to the Caloosahatchee River,
"Piso's P.omedy lor Catarrh is just the medicine!
the ground is in a suitable condition in rection as another, without devoting it to which completes the system of drainage have been looking- for-"— W. OUTOX. Maysville, Ky.
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
the spring, will often ruin the crop. early chicks. That is true, .but unem- to the Gulf. It is now proposed to cut | 3 | Best,
Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
. There is no crop in which thoi'ough culture ployed labor is a waste, and if, in win- another canal eastward from Lake
•will bring larger returns. A top dressing ter, a large' number of chicks can be Okeechobee to the Atlantic, a distance of
of wood ashes applied after the second grown for market, there will be a saving forty miles. If the project is ever carpi
Also sood for Cold In the Head,
weeding will be found to greatly im- of wasted labor, and the wages will be ried out, it will shorten by about 250
gggj Headache, Hay Fever, Ac SO cente.
prove the crop.
trebled on account of the better prices miles the sea voyage between points on
" Piso's Remedy for Catarrh has (tone me more
am'thine I ever tried."—Miss R. A. STITOthe Atlantic coast and the Gulf ports. EDodthan
demanded for labor in that shape.
LEY, Cornwall Bridge, Conn.
Keeping: Creese*
The company also entended to drain the
Piso's Rrmedy for Catarrh is the
Early chicks are often worth, in April,
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
Geese are profitable or unprofitable acsoutheast Everglades by the same method
as
much
as
eighty
cents
a
pound,
and
cording to the manner in which they are
employed in reclaiming the northern
.kept. If given the use of a large pond they are sold when about one-pound-and swamps.
on which they can enjoy themselves, and a-quarter in weight. It requires no fig- "This region has never been surveyed,
Also Rood for Cold in the Head,
Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. 50 cents.
dive down in search of minnows and tad- ures to show that aside from the care the but recently one of the company's em"Piso's Remedy forCatarrhis producing favorable
poles, they can supply themselves with actual cost of food is a small item. No ployes made an expedition into the heart csults-"—
OEO. W. WrrHALE, Philadelphia., Pa.
all the animal food the}- require. They doubt, a large number or eggs may be of the Everglades, pushing himself
required
for
the
purpose
*
of
hatching
a
should also have plenty of grass. "When
REMEDY.
through the swamps in a small boat. He
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
the geese are kept on abandoned fields, fair percentage of chicks, but this item reports that the project of drainage is
I t C o n t a i n s no Opium in Any F o r m .
and have access to ponds, they are profi- of loss may also be added without fear of completely feasible. In this way the
A L L E N ' S L U N G B A L S A M In Thrso SUi
diminishing
the
proportion
of
profit
to
be
Bottles.
Price 2 5 Cents, SO Cents ami S I PerBsttle.
table; but if they are to be fed altoThe 25-Cent Bottles are put up for the accommoda:;oa
company hopes to acquire about 18,000,procured
when
the
chicks
are
marketed.
of all who desire simply a Couffh or Croup Remedy.
gether, they will be kept at a loss. They
Those desiring a remedv for CONSUMPTION or any
000 acres more. The Government grant
LUNG DISEASE should secure the lar^eSl battles.
often do damage to pastures, and destroy Early chicks are always salable, and it included Pine Island, at the mouth of
costs
more
to
raise
chicks
to
the
weight
Price, 25c, 58s0 and Si ps?
and waste much that they should not disCaloosahach.ee River, on the Gulf coast.
turb. The best breeds arc the Toulouse of two pounds at twenty-five cents a This island is probably destined to beSOLD BY ALL MEBICI3E DEALERS
and Embden, the latter being entirely pound in price than it does to raise one come a point of considerable importance.
to
a
pound,
and
with
double
the
market
N Y N U—10
white in color, thus rendering their
It was sold for $1 25 an acre. The purby the test manufacturers
No Bops to Cut 0,1 Horses' Manasfeathers more valuable. A cross of the price. The real difference, as is plainly chaser sold it for $2 .50. At the next Used
and mcclianiL-s in the world.
Celebrated ' E C L I P S i - ; ' H.ALTAIC
Palace Car Co.. Mason
mid ii ii. I'.)£j n. Combined*
Toulouse gander on the Embden goose apparent, is four times as much as the transfer it brought $5 an acre. And Pullman
A Hamlin Organ & Piano Cobo £>.ippsit by any Uar.se. dum.Ji
other.—Rural
Home.
Ac.,/or aUkindioffinc irarjc.
Halter to any part of (J. S. freo, oa
makes the largest produce for market.
At the New Orleans Exposireceipcof$i. Hold b7 all SaidLer/,
now it has been bought by some capital- tion,
joints made -with it enHardware and Harness Deatpri
A goose will lay from twenty to forty
Special discount to the Trade.
ists, principally Boston men, for $10 an dured a testing strain of over
Household nlnfs.
Kend for .f rice-JList.
eggs, but seldom hatches more than one
1600
Founds
J . C. L I G H T H O U S E ,
acre. It is intended to build on this
TO A SQUAEE INCK.
R o c h e s t e r , N. Y .
brood. The goslings should not be al- "Wash silk stockings in warm borax island a town, which shall form the Fronounrj-d
strongest t^« knoirn. I
water,
but
never
iron
them.
- lowed near the water until fully feath'county tfl *2iiourg,'o(!s. Salary £76..
TWO GOLD MEOAIS.
southern terminus of the Florida Southr Month arid Lospensca. £xpc»st:>in adPrick potatoes before baking, so that
Lon-Jon. 1SS3. Nrw Orlean,. 13S5. ^ _
ered, as dampness is injurious to them,
acc. Canvassing outfit PKKK! Particulars
ern Railroad. This town will be on the line
Ifyourdealerdoesnotkeepit ^ —
free. Standard Silver-wore Co. Boston. £Ias>*
send Ms rnrri and 10c. po^tap-e for FamplftC.in. FREE.
the down being no protection. They the air may escape, otherwise they may of the most direct communication between
RUSSIA CEKEXT CO., Glouccrter H A M .
ATCH ELX'af
1'cr.orated
ttellaUonna
should be fed for the first six or eight burst in the oven.
A*tasters
cure all Aoaes aud fains, tiu.-d rwsaiJacksonville and the north and Havana.
edy lor mac COLD SPOT botween ttiealijulders.. tiold
weeks, on a mixed diet, and may then
White paint that has become discolored There will probably be a line of steamers
by DrngKistH everywhereConsumption Can Be Cured!
be left to their parents altogether. Old may be nicely cleaned by using a little run between Pine Island and Havana.
H N I
Y A Q"1cfc, Permanent
W F f l L - T » C U R E for L O S T
geese make the best breeders, but only whitening in the water for washing.
DR. I
I I
'
MANHOOD. OKB1LITY, NEK
"One of the most interesting districts
W i & i l V VOL'SNESS. W E A K N E S S . No
the voung ones are marketed. Eggs from
Carpets should never be shaken, as
uackery.
INDISPUTABLE
FltOOFS.
geese under two years old do not hatch their weight inclines them to part, but in Florida is Levy and Marion Counties,
oot by mail, S E A L E D , F R E E ,
just east of the bend in the Gulf coast.
well.
be laid on a rope and then beaten at the
E R J A M E D I C A L CO., B U F F A L O , N. T
This is a limestone country and is almost
back.
Es3 AiVD
k NliVODfi
without streams or lakes. All the rivers
LK
KF.CAf.
A pretty way of serving oranges is to
quirt cnren. TriJ-S
A life experience.
Remsrkabl c nd q
Tlie Wood-Pile.
ri ppaolr«
are subterranean. There are numbers of Cure!" Con^r.mptfnn, Cold", n ne:i:iioisin., I n •gee. Sp d S
f
t d til ^ d l
. Send Stamp for seated pnrticulsrB. ^dtlrpcs.
It is a sign of unthrift, of household divide the peel into eighths, and bend caves at the bottom of which one can HHPII-/.a.. ISi'cnc'ual IMfllcuUlen, Bronchitis.
D
Ho;ir.*.«»ej* *- A will ma., (You**,
Whoitptti£(
Dr. WARD & CO., IOBISIAHA, MO.
discomfort, of bad management genera! them down nearly flat; then divide the hear the water flowing. At Silver Co
null, n.nc» a l 1 l>isejL-sc«i n! t h e Br«*n.tltins? Orizztu-i. it Kootfies »IMI he Kla Lie .WcmbriiUL' of
inside
in
small
ports,
being
careful
not
to
ly, to have the wood-shed empty. It
tbci I.nnifs, inifaiticil a n d itoUfoncrd bv t h e «iisSprings
one
of
these
underground
ens?, nnd p r e v e is Che itiffht KwriLts a m i
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
ILUIOSH t h e r l i r s t lvliic^li n.rcotKpany
means plenty of fault-finding and un-break the thin skin, and separate them a streams emerges abruptly and forms a rijjtitnem
if. < ' o " k limp5 '"'i i" not sin inriirH-hlR ina.l;tdv.
The Original and Only Caeimiac
little;
then
bend
the
ends
of
the
peel
H
A
L
L
'
S
BALSA
31
will
cure
y
o
u
,
even
necessary worry and hard work in .the
Safe
and alwajfl EelialiV. Hev.'nreof Tvor-lhlcfcr. Imitations.
river 150 feet wide and seventy feet deep. thwii^ii p r "(H-sLortai nitl fnlls.
towards the center.
ladispcDR&blc to L A D I E S »
A*k jour IJtrujjEtot &»T
summer time when cheerfulness and
**CUiehcstcr'B E.ii£lfoh" aad take no other, or iucjosc 4c
In the same region is Lake Wier, which
(Blimps) to us Ior particulars in Utter by rctttra mall.
N A M E P A P E R . CMeliestcr Clicmlcnl Co.,
smooth management are more to be desirhas no visible outlet nor inlet, but is supRecipes.
2 3 1 8 JUsdiAUKfeu tmrc,l>hUa<i *.,£*«•
Bold by 1>ra£sUta e v e r y w h e r e - Ask fnr "CKIohc*.
ed than at any otherHime. Then be sure
M-anconia Potatoes, Baled with Meat.— plied and drained by subterranean chantei-'ft £n£lI«E" I ' e m t y r o y a l Pills. Take no uUisr.
and fill up the wood-shed if you would Wash, scrub and jrare potatoes of uni- nels."—New York Tribune.
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cou^h Syrup. Tastes grqod. U s e
in time. Suld b y druggists.
have peace and good-will reigning around form size, put them in the dripping pan
A Blasted l i f e .
your hearth-stone when the days of sow- with the meat and baste when the meat
63gE5E?a
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of the TK$
"And so your life was blasted by a
ing and planting and harvesting have is basted, or place them in a small tin
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Beit wjtti Electric .Sos^
Q A T C R I T S Obtained, Send stamp for pen3ory Appliances, for tlio speedy relief and per*
woman,
was
it?"
come. And the shed should not only be pan beside the meat or on the grate and
F ^ A I EG 1>3 H S3 Inventors' Guida. Ii.Bisajnanent
cure of Nertsovs Debility, loss of Vitality and
BAH. Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. 0.
jti*tzi>j7w>od, and all kindred troubles. Also for many1
"Yes."
filled with wood, but with the right kind baste with the dripping.
other diseases. Complete restoration t o Health, Visor,
XAMK QUICK for Prof. Xoody's New IllnEtrated
and Manhood cnarantccd. No risk is incurred. IllusBooit on Dress Making, New Doimau, and Mantis
of wood. It will only add to the un- Apple Folly.—Two eggs, one cup of "How did it happen?"
trated psmnhlpt in sealed envelope malted froe, by ad*
etc. Agents sell 10 a day. P U I 0 O U Y U i t i O
dressing VOI/2AIC BELTCtt^IT
"Well, you see, I waited on her for
' pleasantness of the situation if there is white sugar, three sour baked apples,
three years before I could muster up
nothing but an accumulation of great,
vanilla.
Beat the whites of the eggs
courage enough to ask her to have me."
unwieldy, unsplitable knarls that the
and the sugar together, then add the in"And she refused you?"
housewife can hardly lift, much less use
side of the apples, which should be roast"Does that look as though she did?"
in the stove.
Such unusable material
ed soft; flavor with vanilla; beat this said the poor fellow sadly, as he pulled
is only a mockery and a source of exasDon't Traste your money on flg-um or rubber coat. The PISH BRJIKD RLICKEF
to a stiff: froth. Any kind of jelly can off his hat and expose 1 a crown as hairis absolutely i;y(rr an.i .riVipjiooF, and will ketp you dry in t!io tinniest storm
peration. Neither is there much advanA5kIorttie"MSH BRAND" SLICKEII uiul false no other. If vonr •rtorekecDer doe*
be used instead of apple.
less as a door knob.-—Chicago Ledger.
tage gained in storing up wood that is
Sweet Tea Biscuit.—One cup of sugar,
only half prepared for use. Every fann.Reason Enongli.
er says the Ploughman, should look ahead two cups of flour, one-quarter pound of
"Father, why do they say railroad
at least one year to secure wood in the good, clean lard, a pinch of salt, one
best condition to burn; that which is to tablespoon of baking jiowcler, milk. corporations have no souls?"
"Well, my son, you have often heard
be used next winter should be prepared Mix well together all the ingredients ex=• Talk is eteap, actual results count. Prethis winter. If it was cut, as it should cept the milk, which must be added last of the head of a corporation, but vou
Use them for Eackaoho, Sideaohe, L-jzite
pared from the valuable medicinal virtues
Hheuniaiisni, Sciatica, ETuacular paina,
SofireBh. Hops, combined -with Ea-lraT^s, Extra-cta Kidney CO,
have been, last autumn, it will be in in sufficient quantity to make a stiff never heard of one with a foot. What
Weakness,
S;?rii:i3, Wrenches, Crick, Fegand Hemlock, these plasters possess healing and
Weaknesses, Cheat Pains, Tender £itmgfccnd
readiness to draw home the first sledding; dough. Roll the dough out until a quar- use would a sole be to them under the
S curative propertiss uckiio'wn to ether kinds? All mele
allahoolingr
sharp
or
doB pains, local or deep-aeat| aclies and pains tltat tonneat the htLman body are cd, and experience thcixsoothing, painwhen at home, every spare hour should ter of an inch in thickness, and cut it ciicumstances?
1 instantly relieved and speedily cured; the "wcrn" l i i U i n r r c n d G t i l i i l wondci-fu]
iti
H P l t
"No
use,
pa,
except
to
walk
over
peoI out and weaii parts Etrens-tlisned. Prompt, sure—
be devoted to preparing it for the stove. into shape with a biscuit cutter. Have
j H e r e , 25 cts.. 5 for £1.00. aiailcdf0*r-ice. S
g irarxanted the very best plaster in the world.
Eroprittera. HOP I-I»AEi':;a CO., Boston, i l a |
To have wood in the best condition to ready a brisk oven and bakefifteenmin- ple instead of riding over them, as they
do now."—-Boston Budget.
burn, it should be sawed and split before utes.
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MUSHROOMS.
A DAIXTY EDIBLE ANT> T H E MAS
S E R O F ITS CULTURE.
Districts in F r a n c e Entirely Devoted
to Mushroom F a r m s - T r e a t m e n t
of the Keels—Cultivation
A r o u n d >'ew York.
Every rear thousands of quart cans
containing champignons, or fairy ring
mushrooms, are imported here from
France, and eaten in the leading hotels,
clubs, restaurants, and such households
as can afford to use them. They are costly, often selling at a dollar per pound. In
Europe they are called '-fairy rin^"mushrooms, because of the circles of them a few
feet to several yards in diameter, of an
intensely bright green color, -which are
found here and there on the lawns and
pastures of England. Ireland and France.
They are caused by the mvcellium or
spawn of the mushroom, which having
exhausted the soil within the ring, is constantly spreading and enlarging the circle.
France is the great mushroom producing country of the world. For nearly
half a century the communes of
Grand Montrouge, Arcueil, Chatillon, Bagneaux, Vitry, Maisons-Alfort
and ^•Toisyle-See, all within reaching distance from Paris, has been devoted almost exclusively to mushroom culture.
The soil in these districts is poor and
would produce nothing but short grass
pnd stunted fruit trees.
Forty-seven
years ago. a country genius hit upon the
idea of utilizing the galleries of the
worked-out and disused quarries with
which the entire district is undermined.
These quarries are now the greatest mushroom beds in the world, and the once
struggling champignonists are millionaires in their way.
The galleries, as a rule, are from forty
to seventy feet below the surface, and "a
uniform temperature of from fifty to
sixty degrees is maintained in them." The
beds are made of horse manure, which
undergoes a special treatment before
being used. It is thrown in heaps on the
sides of the country roadways, and turned
over day after day until it is thoroughly
sundried. From it the beds are constructed. The manure is laid down from
the walls to the center of the gallery,
being higher by several inches next
the"
walls.
At
regular
intervals small footpaths run from the
centre aisle to the walls, so that growers
may gather the mushrooms without spoiling the beds, which are one and a "half
feet deep nearest the walls. On these
beds the spawn is scattered. How this
Spawn or seed is gathered is the secret of
the mushroom grower.
The beds are
then kept at a temperature of seventy
degrees.
Three or four weeks later the
t e d s are covered with a layer of fine
loam to the depth of a half inch, and a
fortnight later the mushrooms begin to
appear and are gathered every morning
or evening, according to the demands of
the trade.
The men who work in the
mushroom galleries begin their toil at 5
o'clock in the morning, and do not cease
until late in the evening. They are paid
from five to five and a half francs daily.
As an instance of the enormous fecundity
of the French mushroom beds, it may be
mentioned that one bed at Arceuil, when
in full bearing, sent 3,000 pounds of
champignons to the Paris market daily.
In gathering, the stalks of the mush- •
rooms ars never cut but twisted, as cutting injures the flavor and spoils the
beds.
"While of course, the delicatessen market of this country is, and will be for'
years, supplied by France with champignons in the dry canned form, still mushToom culture has been adopted as a profession by different parties in this city
and the surrounding suburbs with varied
degrees of success, and some of the exjjerimenters have kept on and are now
Biaking money. The freshly-gathered
American champignon is certainly superior to the French dry canned article
in every way, but il will take years before
general prejudice against the native production will be overcome.
Of course,
the professional cooks and restaurant
keepers know the difference and buy the
American mushroom. Mr Abraham Van
Sicklen is the only professional mushroom raiser on Long Island. He owns a
lanje farm outside of Jamaica and raises
his" mushrooms in hothouses especially
constructed for the purpose, and in
dark cellars. He packs his freshly-gathered mushrooms in thin compressedwood baskets,
and
supplies
a
number
of Fulton Market dealers every morning. A Frenchman who
has a small mushroom farm outside of
Stapleten. S. I., carries round his baskets
of Iresh-raised mushrooms every day, and
enjoys an almost complete monopoly of
the downtown restaurants and those establishments where the chief cooks are
Frenchmen.
Some years ago a small
colonv of Frenchmen squatted in the unoccupied arches of the old aqueduct
works and began
the artificial raising of
champignons.1" One by one they gave up
the eHort and now there are none left.
The greatest mushroom farm near this
city is that located behind Weehawken,
N. J., and owned by two Belgian brothers
named Eugene and Cyprien Le Due.
They supply Washingten Market and
dealers all over the city. They keep
their methods and processes of gathering
and multiplying the spawn a dead secret,
and visitors are rigidly excluded from
their beds.
To-day freshly-gathered
American mushrooms are worth from
rfifty to seventy-five cents per pound in
the open retail market.—JNeuj Tori Mail
and Express.

The use of paper ruled in square for
diagonal lines has been forbidden in the
Austrian schools, as such ruling has bean
found to injure the eyesight of pud Is.
Only plain paper, or with ruling straight
across, will be used in future.

THE CHANCE O' THE S B S
Hane«ek and the Militiamen.
An army officer told me an anecdote of
"When the hen begins to eackla
Large quantities of citric acid have i Eminent stations make great men more General Hancock about his love of digAnd the rooster 'gins to e o ^
nity
and
discipline.
been extracted from the fruit of cran- j great and little ones less,
When the dock begins to quacklt
He was in command of the train which
berry, but it is not probable that it will
Politeness is a virtue, for it ia nothing
And the sun to melt the snow,
brought General Grants remains from
bejible to compete commercially with the ] Ies3 than a form of self denial
Then we know that spring's a i
Mount
McGregor
to
New
Tork.
General
e mon, which now furnishes the bulk of
In upon us full of cheers,
Courtesy is not like a dress suit, to be Hancock and his staff were in the coach
the supplv.
And the snow begins a weepia'
worn only on company occasions.
next to the last. In the rear car was a
A Boston writer declares that there is
Gf itself away in tears.
party of Pennsylvania militia officers, who
He who advises us to do at Rome
more nutriment in a dark than in a white the Romans did was a true gentleman.
were popping an occassional bottle of
"When
we hear the martins singin
shelled egg. The glair of a white shelled
"Who lives to fancy rarely may be rich. champagne and smoking quite sociably.
And a flyin' round the shed,
egg is like milk-oftime water, while that
General
Hancock
saw
from
his
car
whai
of dark eggs has substance, is gelatinous \\ ho lives to nature rarely may be poor. was going on in the rear. It did not
When we see the peewees wingia1
An ill-fitting coat is not a mark of gen- comport with his ideas of the proprieties
in appearance, and will hold together if
And the geese begin to wed,
lifted a few inches, and, it is claimed, is ius, but simply a sign that you do not em- of so solemn an occasion, and, calling the
Then we get the hoss and wagon
one-third more valuable for any culinary ploy a good tailor.
And around the barn we scratchconductor, he said:
purpose.
The fear that our kind acts may be reAnd manure commence a craggin1
'
-"Will
you
present
my
compliments
to
Oat upon the tater-pateh.
M. Hdlriegel has ascertained by a ceived with ingratitude should never de- those gentlemen, with the request that
series of experiments that rye and winter ter us from performing them.
they cease smoking?"
When the buttercups are bloomin?
wheat germinate at thirty-two degrees of
It is cowardice to wish to get rid of
In a few moments the conductor reAnd the frog is heard to creak,
heat, barley and oats at thirty-five, In- everything which -we do not like. Sick- turned with the announcement that the
When the thunder is a boomin'
dian corn at forty-eight, turnip" at thirty- ness and sorrow only exist to further convjval officers returned their compliAnd the lightin' hugs the oak,
two, flax at thirty-five, the pea and clover man's education in this world. They ments with a peremptory declination to
at thirty-five, bean and lupin at thirty- will not be needed in the future.
Then we know that Summers tryin*
relinquish their cigars.
eight, asparagus at thirty-five, carrot at
For to hustle Spring- away,
As one man that runneth in haste and
'•Where is the nest switch?" asked
thirty-eight, ana the bean at forty.
And the mud begins a dryin'
leapeth over a fence may fall into a pit Hancock.
t:
And the dust begins to play.
Accounts show that the salpeter beds which he does not see, so is a man that
About five miles below," replied the
of ZSTevada are far better situated for plungeth suddenly into an action before conductor.
When we see the snake a erawlin*
their development than the niter region he hath considered the consequences
' 'When you reach it, if the smoking in
And the crow begin to caw,
of South Aineries, which is an arid aes- thereof.
that car has not ceased, swiitch it on a
And the cat-bird is a squallin'
ert. "Water for all purposes is condensed
side track and leave it. You may tell
And the magpie -gins to jaw,
from the ocean water and carried to the Supreme Court Judges in a Street Car. the gentlemen what I have said."
•
Then we get the scythe and sickle
niter fields, fuel being procured from the
In
two
minutes
there
was
not
a
cigar
of the street scenes in "Washingmountains in South Chili.
In Nevada, tonSome
And begin to whet and grind,
are worth as much as the theatres of to be see in the appending coach. Its
And the grass commence to tickle
the salpeter deposits are in the vicinity | a n o t a e r citv. The neatest of the °reit ' occupants knew that Hancock meant just
of a rich farming country, with an abun- i men ride in street cars, and it is not an un- what he said.—Atlanta Constitution.
And the wheat to cut and bind.
dant supply of water and wood.
common thing to find yourself wedged
"When the frost begins a nippin'
An interesting experiment, showing in between a Senator, whose presence
Fuel of the future.
Of the sweet-pertater vine,
the influence of electricity on the growth would bring thousands to hear him speak,
The house of the near future, the Bos"When the rambo and the pippin
of roots, has been made in Germany by and a general, whose deeds will live in
Through the leaves begin to shine,
Professor Hodefieiss.
Plates of copper history as long as time lasts. To-day ton Journal of Commerce thinks, will have
Then we know that Autumn's prowlin?
were thrust upright into the earth and your companion may be a noted lawyer; no fireplace, steam pipes, chimneys or
Round the tail of Summer's blouse,
connected by wires with similarly-placed to-morrow you may sit beside a distin- flues. "Wood, coal, oil and other forms
And the wind begins a howlin'
zinc plates about 100 feet distant, an guished litterateur, and on the next day of fuel are about to disappear altogether
electric battery being thus formed, with you may hobnob and chat, if you will, in places having factories. . Gas has beRound the gables of the house.
the earth between the copper and zinc in with a cabinet minister. I rode home come so cheap that already it is supplanting
fuels.
A
single
jet
fairly
heats
a
the circuit.
Both potatoes and beets from the capitol last night in a car in
"When the hickory-nuts ars droppin'
planted between such plates gave an in- which there were a half a dozen justices small room in cold weather. A New
And the pawpaw's gettin1 soft,
Tork
artist
has
produced
a
simple
design
j creased yield—beets fifteen per cent., po- of the supreme court, and when off the
When
the buzzard's wings are noppin*
tatoes twenty-five per cent.—as compared bench I can tell you you will not for heating entirely by gas at a mere
For the south to sail aloft,
nominal
expense.
It
is
a
well-known
with other parts of the same field.
find a jollier set of fellows anywhere. fact that gas throws off no smoke, soot
Then we gather in the pumpkin
Colonel C. H. Branfil, late of the survey They had left their gowns in the disrob- or dirt. The artist filled a brazier with
And the fodder 'gin to shock,
of India, remarks as a noticeable feature ing room, and came into the car in chunks of colored glass, and placed sevAnd the corn begin a huskin1
and
mufflers.
Stanley eral jets beneath. The glass soon bein the meteorology of the southeast of that overcoats
In the crib to feed the stock.
country, the frequent lightning storms, Matthews led the procession, and came heated sufficiently to thoroughly
took
Ms
seat
way
up warm a room 10x30 feet in size. This
"When we hear the pigs a squealin'
which occur daily, for weeks together, he
And the snow-birds 'gin to play,
before the setting in of the southwest near the fare bos, where, during the
h design does away with the necessity for
"When we see the rabbit stealin'
monsoon, unaccompanied by rain or by ' whole trip, he bobbed up and down put- chimneys, since there is no smoke; the
In beneath the stack of hay,
any sound of thunder. They are seen ting in fares and getting change for the ventilation may be had at the window.
Then we know that Winter's squeezin-'
along the coast where the land and sea people behind him. Just opposite him The heat may be raised or lowered by
breezes alternate, and along the line of sat Judge Miller, and at the side of simply regulating the flow of gas. The
In old Autumn's shoes to take,
the Ghats, where the surface current is Matthews was the chief justice. After colored glass gives all the appearance of
And the ice begins a freezin'
thrown up into the upper and opposite the car had gone a block or two, a little fire; there are black pieces to represent
And the snow begins to flake.
current of the atmosphere. In this region ruddy-faced boy of perhaps six years got coal, red chunks for flames, yellowish
When
me hear the trees asighin'
the rare phenomenon of interference in the car, but he failed to find a seat, white glass for white heat, blue glass for
And their arms are lookin' bare,
fringes is very frequently to be seen.
j Chief Justice "Waite took him by the hand, blue flames, and hues for all the remainWhen we feel the cold a flyin1
Recent experiments confirm the opin- I and said: '\How do you do, my litile ing colors of spectrum. Invention already
is
displacing
the
present
fuels
for
fur
On the sharp and frosty ah-,
man?
Let
me
have
your
fare
and
I
will
ion of sanitary authorities that, though
Then the wood we 'gin a choppin'
natural soil is an excellent filter for im- pass it up." Stanley Matthews put the naces and cooking ranges, and glass do •
And around the fire we meet,
pure air that may pass through it, it is a boy's fare in and Justice Miller got hold ing away with delay and such disagreeaThen the corn begin a poppin'
poor filter for infected water. Mr. , of the boy's hand and, drawing- him in ble objects as ashes, kindling wood, etc.
And the nuts and apples eat.
Raphael Pumpelly, of the national board 1! between ids big fat legs gave him a seat
—Squire Hobig,
of health, finds that sand interposes ab- on the edge of the bench, and made
Arizona's
Silieifled
Forest..
solutely no barrier between wells and I much of him during the whole ride.
The silicified forest ot Arizona, known
infection with germs from cesspools, ' Strangers who came into the car asked
:
cemeteries, etc., lying even at great dis- questions of the great judges whom they as Chalcedony park, is undoubtedly one
tances in the lower wet stratum of sand; ; did not know, and were kindly answered of the greatest of American -wonders, reand that it is probable that a dry gravel, . without condescension. Poorly dressed marks Mr. George F. Kunz. This mardeposit, eight miles sooth of CorWith a shoemaker the last is the
or possibly a dry, course sand, is no ob- women cnne in, and these ten-tbxmsand- velouscovers
a thousand acres, and con- resort.
• .
stacle to the free entrance into houses dollar-a-year justices squeeezed them- riza,
sists of fallen trees which have becomeIn Russia a man may appear as a wit*;
above of these organisms, which swarm selves into uncomfortable positions to buried
and silicified! into probably a mil- ness in a lawsuit against his wife—if hs
j give them room. In short, their whole
in the ground air around leaky drains.
i manner was so democratic and simple lion tons of agate and jasper. Some of has the grit to do so.—Chicago Ledger, •
j that it would have delighted the heart of the trunks are 150 feet long and ten feet
If a man wants to know how insignifi- >
loyalty to the Death.
I a Ben Franklin. I find this to be the in diameter, anfi others are broken into cant he is, just let Mm go with his -wife
A tradition, preserved in the South, of j case with all of those who are really every conceivable shape. Silicified! wood
the Xatchez, (a tribe of Indians who in- 1 great. Such men are not ostentatious, is obtained from many parts of the world, to the dressmakers.—2fewarh Beghter. I
An actor, unlike other men, can somehabited the lower part of Alabama) tells and they feel their failings more than but nowhere else is it scbeautif ully colored
us that when the chief died, it was usual their virtues. They do not forget they as here, every imaginable shade of red, times build upi a most excellent stputa*
to sacrifice as many of the braves as vol- were all babies once, and that they will brown and green being presented. The tion out of a veij bad character.—Boston.,
untarily came forward to give up their all be corpses by and by-—Carp, in most remarkable feature- of the park, and Transcript.
a pheaomenon perhaps unparalleled, is the
lives.
A man may refuse to be a friend to &
Cleveland Leader.
natural bridge of agatized wood, span- principal in a duel because he desires to
Only a certain uumber could be sacrining a canon fifty-five- feet wide. The be second to no1 man in the counter.—
ficed in each year; and on the death of
tree » from three to four feet in diame- I/mdl Courier.
The American Trotter.
one'ehieftain who was greatly beloved,
ter, &B.-& more than at hundred feet of A student of human, nature says any»
so many offered themselves that seven
It is now the American trotting horse, its length are in sight,- both ends being
years pa?sed before all were slain. "Dur- and not the runner, which is the high
thing can be sharpened. Put a lead-periing which time," the legend states, stepper of fashion. Runners, are bred imbedded in the sandstone at the sides ciLia a woman's haadir and see.—Bingof
thecanon.
"their impatience to join their lord was and trained only for the race track, for
hamten Republican.
great; their wives embroidered rich gar- exhibition, and the chances which renA minister may occasionally be carried
Kaitlesnake and' Naturalist.
ments, while they sought by deeds of der their performances of interest to the
away with the inspiration of his theme,
valor to render themselves fit to appear gambling class. But f os pool-selling and
The- horned rattlesnake is endowed! but he generally gets back in time to take
in his presence."
private betting, the running race tracks with the power of moving-forward, back- up' the collection.—JB'all Miter Advance
A similar story of loyal self-sacrifice is would soon grow up in weeday and the ward, air sideways with oqual facility. I t
A Dakota editor- advertises for tea
told of the Japanese, who, in the days noble race of blooded runners' would die is related that a German: naturalist went
when the Daimois were in power, made out. For personal use the running- horsn to Arizona, and one day came across a- thousand girls. It seems to us that this
as large number of giris; but perhaps
haste to kill themselves on the death of is of little practical value; compared with horned! rattlesnake sunning- himself on is
intends to keep a- boarding house.—
their chief, '"in order that he Blight be the recognition of his merits when saddle the edge of a prairie dog's- borrow. The he
fitly served in the place where he had riding was popular in the days gone by. naturalist had no stick, but -was frantic- Puck.
A Buffalo debating1 society has regone."
But improvement in the trotting- strains ally eager to secure the snalse, which was
cently,
discussed the question:
' 'Resolved,.
retreating
down
the
hole.
So
he
pulled
In every country where the feudal sys- receives encouragement in the demand for
1
tem was in power, this personal devotion horses of good movement for road nses. him out by the tail, and then sprang That a city man,in the country is greener
Thai;
to the chief became a kind of religion. Most horses which develop extraor- back to avoid unpleasant consequences. than a countryman in the city."
Scott gives many incidents were the ainary powers of speed, of course find The snake again started down, and again depends on -whether the game is "bunko"
Highlander proudly gave his life for the j t u e £j. w a y to the race-track, boat public was drag-g-ed out by thetafl. This time or a "hoss trade."—Bastan Post.
"Wife—' 'You ought to stop in and see
head of his clan; and Dalton, in the six- exhibitions serve a good purpose in ad- the snalke cocked one eya'ffit the naturalteenth century, asserts " n o tie of blood T e r tising fine blood, and promoting an ist, worked his under jaw ia a significant the doctor, Henry, and get some mediis as strong as that which binds the poor • i n terest°in improved, horses among the manner, and went down; tail first. The cine for your throat." Husband—''What,
Irish cotter to his noble foster-brother." j p e o pl e .
The wonderful showing in the naturalist went home.—Scientific Ameri- when there are several bottles of medieine sot yet half taker* in the house. Tfe
In more modern days this passionate , trotting records for the last few years
must be more economical.—Tid-Bits.
fealtv to the individual has only been \:m u s t bring out corresponding- signs of
called forth by great military leaders. ' improvement, not only in the fashionable
Some Definitions.
BEAUTIFUL SPRING.
Isapoleon's guard were ready to protect city drives, but, also, in the country
A great undertaking,—Burying the fat, There is beauty in the- soundless shower of
snow,
him with their lires; and the great Rus- lanes: and while the dashing gentleman woman.
is rhythm in tne rattle of the hail,
sian general. Skobeleff, it is said, in- flashes by everything on the road that
Changing the subject—Making an Eng- ThoreBut
I love the merry spring,
spired the same enthusiastic devotion by doesn't move faster thaa a mile in 2 :B0, lishman a citizen.
~Wt en the pretty blue birds sing,
his personal magnetism.
A pretty plight—The maiden's yea.
the farmer's boy, with his girl by his
And the early flowers begin to deck the vale,
When the gloomy winter's gone
There is no quality of manhood, prob- side, throws dust in the eyes of his
A killing affair—AD English joke.
And the robin on the lawn
ably, which boys admire more than this father's ambling "critter."
Take last
Hanging fire—The chandelier.
Is a-singing and a-wagging of his tail.
heroic loyalty, even to death. They are year's record and ponder. Two hundred
A great head—The cabbage.
—Boston Courier.
apt to think in reading history that it has and eighty-three trotters that in 1S85,
Beats the deck—The cabin.
disappeared from the earth, and lament for the" first time knocked ofE a mile in
Level-headed—The snake.
Strong Coffee and Hot Boiled Milk.
that the days of chivalry are over.
less than 2:30, and twenty-four who enVery much cut up—Hash.
But the only difference is that men now tered the 2:20 list! There remains unA cast-off—The anchor.—Puck.
Even in the best hotels, it is sometimes
are willing to sacrifice themselves for an matched Maud S.'s time of 3:08 3-4, but
difficult to get boiled milk. In restauidea, though not always for a person, as who knows that in a few years this now
A Memory.
rants it is seldom given without a special
was proved on both sides of the contest fancy record may be rated as rather slow The sad. despairing sorrow of thy voice
order. In many private houses, the artiand "unprofessional," and abandoned to
I never can forget.
in our civil war.
cle is practically unknown, in many
They give, too, their strength, their the "speed rings" of the country pig and "We met—we parted—not by will or choice— homes where they pride themselves on
It
was
our
Fate!
Regret
personal hopes, their lives, for the sake pumpkin shows, Cincinnati Commercial
Is useless! Still, though years have fled, their good coffee, only cream is used in.
of humanity, in a spirit unknown in
Q t
The memory of thy sad words is not the mixture. Coffee with cream is delicious, and the lovely color it takes on as
those early ages of the world. The serf
dead—
It lingers yet!
the thick yellow substance drops down
then immolated but himself for his mas"That Birchen Tree."
into it is a joy forever; but it is, alas!
ter ; now the engineer dies for a trainful
"We met—we parted—when the sty was indigestible.
Oh,
woodman,
spare
that
birchen
tree,
I believe that many of
of passengers who are unknown to him.
drear,
In
vouthful
days
it
tickled
me;
the people who have decided that they
— Youth's Comyanion.
At summer's end.
And many a lick, and many a whack,
From shiv'riag trees the dead leaves fell— cannot take coffee, would find themselves
The teacher did lay on my back!
and near
nourished and strengthened, without inMrs. "W. P. Milier, of Buchnnan,
Us, oh, my friend,
Ifc taught me "what I ought to know,
jury, by equal parts of well made strong
Mich., is the fond mother of six children
There came an echo of thy mournful tone. coffee, and hot boiled milk, — Goad HouseAnd showed me where I ought to go;
who were all born within the past thirtyAs in the alley-way I heard thee moan:
And still I do delight to see,
keeping.
"Washfcubs to mend:'
four months. They came two at a time,
That good old fashioned birchen tree.
—Somertille Journal.
and all but one are alive and thriving.
—Wake Hubhell.
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